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Morality and Individual Responsibility of 
Mediums.

An InspíraíioiwJ Lecture Given in Metropob 
itan Temple, San Francisco, Cal., by Mr». 
E. L. .Watam.

¿Reported. for toe Rellgto-Pbllotopbical Journal,by 
y rank C. Peckham.]

In the growth of a system bo great as that 
of Spiritualism, Involving, as it does. mAn's 
psychological nature. meUphysice. the high
er branches of physical science—Indeed, all 
those subtile relationships existing In tbe 
physical and spiritual universe, It Ib tobeex- 
Ccted that more or lew of error, vain speou- 

tions and false reasoning will mar Ite 
beauty: and that there will be a wide differ-^ 
once of honest opinión upon a subject which" 
is still enshrouded In so much ^oyster?; tbe 
facts which are suggestive of bo much that te 
to follow, and the range of ¿whose philosophy 
te from monad to man; from man to the In
finite Spirit, in whose nature 1s contained all 
life.

In the dtecasslon of the subject of the mor
ality and Individual responsibility of medi
ums, we shall endeavor to give voice to the 
truths which we deem of thegroateet Import
ance to Spiritualiste at the present time. We 
shall BMume that our hearers to night are 
ready to admit tbe fact of mediumship, or 
that medial relations may be AustalnçdW 
tween man and spiritual intelilgendeaTn a 
realm beyond the ken of our ordlnarjMMMs; 
and that you are all more pr-JeM acquainted 
with the subject of modem/BpkitiMmsm.

Let us hope that ybowlip listen patiently 
to tbe expression of nbaest opinions, even 
though they may widely differ from your own. 
Although we are often fpreed to admit that 
bigotry und Intolerance are not confined to 
Christian secte, but that to dispute a Spirito- 
altet's pet theory te quite m disastrous In 
Ite personal resulte as to break away frornjin 
orthodox creed I We can have no interest In 

«denouncing any phase of mediumship. It 
, could be of no possible advantage to us to 

prove that mediumship Is a dangerous gift, 
or that unscrupulous persons may and d<? 
Imitate spiritual manlfestationB, and that, 
therefore, mediums must be treated with sus
picion and critically dealt with under all 

■ circumstance«. On the contrary we should 
only place obstacles In our own path. But as 
Spiritual tete, mediums or spirits seeking com
munion with those In the form, it bonoóv« 
un to study tbs 1b*b of mediumship and, If 
posible, draw the line between tbe false and 
the true in our philosophy. Ws speak in the 
Interest of all mediums (our own Included), 

. and claim It our duty to maintain them In 
purity and power. First, we would disabuse 
your minds of tbe Idea that spirits have any
thing to gain in the perpetration of Infamous 
tricks, Inducing indulgences of ths passions, 
and In leading mediums astray from tbe path 
of virtue, truth and right Divest yourselv« 
of the idea that a spirit can enjoy sensuous 
sensations through human mediums, and 
that mediums mtut necessarily bo the help
less tdMs of whatever spirit chooses to use 
them.

Consider, since the spirit through ths 
change called death, te eliminated from tbe 
animal organism (every function of which te 
divine in Ito legitimate uas, sin being a dis
regard of Ito original design), in which evo
lutionary procesa it finds itself in poMeesion 
of a now body adapted to ito changed snvir- 

- coment, it can by no possibility again poo-
- ^««itoslf of an organization, tbf lawsand 

conditions of which - it1 has outgrown. Tbe 
specific parpóse for which animal desire was 
erette*  beine eonflned to the sartb-UfeJt

ma) body. The psychological subject under 
control of the human will in -the form, is a 
fair example ot spirit mediumship. The an
alogy 1» perfect, and the mental phenomena 
are manifestations of the same laws. Now 
all m earner lu I*  will tell you, that while they 
may indfice their subjects to partake of-foôd, 
ana by dwelling in thought upon ntiy peculi
ar flavor,can cause the subject to believe him
self to be In actual enjoyment of his appetite, 
the operator can by no possibility share the 
illusion. He may. by summoning to mind a 
vivid picture of &sform at sea, or of failing 
snow flakes, or other object«, by force of will, 
project them into the consciousness of his 
subject so as to make them Appear present 
realities; but, of course, the Illusion Is confin
ed to the subject or medium. Ho may pro
duce pleasurable sensations on the part of 
the subject, without the application of any 
tangible, palpable means, by simple force of1 
will, but under no circumstances can the 
operator enjoy the subject's physical sensa
tions. This is precisely the relation sustain
ed by a controlling spirit to the medium. 
Therefore, for mediums to claim any immun
ity before the law of common justice for their 
animalism, on the ground of '’obsession.'*  
“ evil spirits," etc., is a gross absurdity.

Now, the question arises, how fnr may it be 
possible for mediums to protect themselves 
from malevolent influences? This Is a qoes 
tion of the greatest Importance to every per
son possessing the slightest susceptibility to 
spirit presence. If what is maintained by 
some able writers on this subject Is true- 
that if we draw any line, or, put up any bsr 
against evil spirits, we run the risk of closing 
the door against all, and that mediums can
not render themselves positive to the bad and 
negative to the good, then mediumship is a 
dangerous gift, and quite as likely to be a 
curse as a blessing; and instead of advising 
yon to form, home-ci rc lea for its cultivation, 
we should exhort you to take a positive stand 
aga net it But since ** like attracts like," 
and since In human Aocloty we have the right 
aud privilege, of choosing our company ¡since 
the general habit and tendency of tbo mind 
determines the sphere to which we belong 
and to which we naturally gravitate, may we 
not logically infer that mediums enjoy sim
ilar rights and privileges In their relations 
to disembodied spirits? If we are of a low. 
grovelling nature, our companions will be of 
that character. The saying, "Birds of a 
feather flock together,’’ is as true of spirits as 
of then. Now, how far are mediums to be 
held responsible for their acts while under 
spirit Influence?' We answer, since "evil 
spirits'*  cannot come into the medium's 
sphere except when appropriate conditions' 
are furnished, the medium must be held re
sponsible for the moral character of acts and 
communications proceeding therefrom. [Ap
plause.] Anything short of that would throw 
the door to evil Indulgences wide open, and 
put specious pleadings into the mouth of 
every moontebank claiming the gift of medi
umship. The life, character, aspirations and 
general tendency of mediums determine the 
nature of the influences by whieh they shall 
be surrounded; therefore. I repent, they are 
reepouslble for furnishing conditions which 
render'll possible for malevolent spirits to 
perpetuate their wicked ne« In »this world. 
[ Applause!] If this is not a rational view of 
the subject; If our position Is not tenable; If 
Jure men and women, in spite of their desire 
or the good, may. through their susceptibil

ity to spiritual influences, become the play- 
'*■* ---------“firite less pure than themselves,

ito you mediumship must b? con
ns and the fewer mediums we 
er. [Applause.].

influences from the Spirit- 
,readily than tbo« of amun-

1 spirits and mortals. A 
ire desires impose an Im-

(Laughter .and applause.) Spiritualist*  are 
responsible to a .great extent for the success
ful practice of these frauds, the defense ot 
which 19 a disgrace to Spiritualism, for they 
should insist on such test conditions as would 
prevent them.

If-an honest man, when unconsciously en
tranced become*  a knave, let him strive to 
outgrow his mediumship, the sooner the bet
ter for himself and the rest of humanity. 
(Applause.) Again, it is claimed' by many 
that Ht'ance*  for materialization and physical 
manifestations in general are under the con
trol of spirits of a low order of intellectual 
and moral development. <A significant fact 
to be admitted in many instance«.) The Idea 
that a Rplrlt Ignoramus, " near the earth 
plane/' is better qualified.to conduct such a 
delicate chemical experiment rm the produc
tion of an ethereal body, the fac ai mile.at a 
living person, than a spirit of high intellig
ence, is ridiculous.
. The fact is. the spiritual apparatus for such 
manifestations must be very nicely adjusted 
—the state of the atmosphere, the electric 
and magnetic conditions of the medium’s 
body—must be of the. highest Importance, 
and somettpivs, beyontf the spirit’s control; 
therefore, It te not to be supposed that “ ma
terialized spirits" can be produced whenever 
it suits the convenience or mediums or ordi
nary mortals. *

Again, you ask. How can wo discriminate 
b.-twi‘. ri th«- hitee and the true? We answer. 
That every communication claiming to be of 
a test character should bear evidences of per
sonal identity. Every physical manifestation 
should be produced under such condition*  as 
would preclude the possibility of deception; 
every form-materialization must from neces
sity, If proper care be taken on the part of 
the investigator, bear unmistakable evidente 
of its gen ulne net«. The honesty of spirit or 
medium Bhould not be taken into account; 
and all true mediums, Instead of objecting 
to being placed under test conditions, will 
court them, wen aware that every such dé
monstration of the factrof Spiritualism is 
sure to increate their fame. How dear to the 
angel world must the true, pure medium be! 
A blessed bond of union between the seen and 
unsegu! Do you think that the spirit realm 
is more lawless than your own? that evil Is 
moro powerful than good, and that the instru
ments upon which we so largely.depend for 
proofs or our Immortal Identity; our watch
ful care, our beloved ones on earth and the 
eternity of love, are ever left at the mercy of 
disembodied devils?

Mediumship should be considered a sacred 
and precious boon, bringing us into rapport 
with higher intelligences and demonstrating 
great and universi truths. Spiritualism is 
of little account un lesa it will bear the test 
of common sense; its alleged facts the closest 
investigation; and unless it presents at least 
as high a moral standard as the world has 
ever seen. Its facts once thoroughly estab
lished. and Its truths embodied In human so
ciety, it will become a lever for the uplifting 
of all the world; a demonstration ot the di
vinity in man—a shield against temptations 
—not a snare to unwary feet leading to low
est hells; a spiritual illumination, not a con
flagration of credulous minds; a “Pearl of 
great price " Ip exchange for which we give 
our Ignorance and doubla; an inspiration to 
pure acts; And a blessed assurance of endless 
progress and the perpetuity of all sweet af
fections.

Arise, oh. Soul, and gird thy armor on!
Tbs time tor Idle loitering N pesi;
Gid error hath too many victories won, 
Unfurl toy banner to the ralr.jj sun
And wake the world with Truth'« dear trumpet 

blast!
Once more the heavenly galee are outward swuDg, 
And »bluing hosts their powers with man unite 
To heel the hearts by mighty sorrow*  wrung; 
Again life’« blessed songe of hope axe vung.
A*  we behold the triumph of the Hight.
And yet the comingot the Dawn is slow; 
Tbo' moantain» are flmAd with holy dame;
Spectral shadows stalk In the vale*  below. 
And men. more eager to beHeve.than know. 
Cling to Idols unchanged in all but’name!
The Spirit's light la not for forging chaîna, 

* But rather that all thing» beauteous may grow
And clothe life’s uplands and ite desert ptelue— 
To deanw the Earth frtm hateful crimson «tains 
And hasten Error'» final overthrow.

v ■ ■
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But on the eoptrary I affirm that medium* 
may repel evfl I " ‘
world even morbj____ ,____________________
dane nature, for;the reason that there Is no 
fleehly bond beta — - *
virtuous will ant ______________,__________ ,
pregnable barrier between mediums and evil 
spirits, and draws arountTlhero angelic boats 
as a shining guerdon of protecting power for
ever. v

Now. let us examine another branch of the 
subject. While we gladly admit the genuine
ness of all phases of phenomenal Spiritual
ism, we must also sorrowfully admit that 
there are innumerable counterfeits. There 
are persons who claim the ability to summon 
at will materialized eplrite at so much a 
head, spirits so perfectly embodied that a 
Professor of Anatomy could not tell the dif
ference between spirit and mortal; and when 
one of these materialised forma Is seised and 
turns out to be the medium or some other 
living body, over-sealous Spiritualists who 
ought to know better, denounce the lnv«|i. 
gator as a "persecutor.'*  and declare the 
n poor medium," the half-nude apparition, to 
have been In a state of " transfigurationT—a 
word that has been a greater comfort to 
shameful cheats than.any other In the spirit
ualistic vocabulary. Now I affirm thMwhaM 
every evidenee go« to prove that titoce has 
been a cold-blooded preparation for these ex
hibitions, it should. In every Instance be set 
down-as fraudulent from beginning to end. 
(ApplXMB.)

Borne argue that mediums may bo uncon
sciously entranced and compelled to ¡¡lay the 
part of a spirit, or dematerialised (clothes and 
all) for the spirit's benefit, and wpon “ con
ditionsare disturbed by tbo sodden intro
duction of more light than they are accustom
ed to, or the seizure ot the form, the spirit 
good-naturedly vacates the premises and the 
medium’s body Is restored to lie normal state! 
Any one who can credit such a rtatement can 
eerily swallow Jonah's whale, and ebould uot 
cavil at any Biblical story as a literal fact.

lu a •el^ntlKt of aof who, I. b, 
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sclenllris who«e eye may chance to see these 
lines. You have been caught napping. While 
you dozed ahd spun the cobweb« of your ma
terialistic science, swift-footed truth has 
passed you by. Awake! arise! shake off your 
apathy, your ignorance, your vanity, or your 
vaunted authority Is gone. The main body 
of facte and phenomena claimed to be true by 
the enlightened and progressive Spiritualists 
of America are substantially correct and true. 
It is they, not you. who have discovered theee 
facte, and courageously asserted and reiterat
ed their truth; It is you who have derided 
and scorned and Insulted, till the clamor of 
common sense, and the irresistible power of 
public Intelligence, has forced these things 
upon your grudging attention. People still 
look to you to explain their facto, and to re
duce the chaos of epl ritualistic phenomena 
to a cosmos of psychic science. If you do not 
do thh. or if you cannot do this, the will of 
the intelligence of the people will make you 
a hopeless, helpless clique of cranks of srif- 
con9tltuted authority which is no authority. 
Have a care, then, gentlemen, how you con
duct your psychic research; or your New
combs in America, like your Lankesters In 
England, will prove tbit It is you who are 
the " cranks.” F. T. 8.

THE-OKOKOU WOSDER-f JBIL AMD HE» EK33OS8.
I md with o<> lltlto ¡ntof«ri the article with tbte 

title which appeared in tote journal on Feb. 6
I wae privileged to make a private examination of 

Miwi Lulu Hurwt the person referred to in the arti- 
ete. 00 eeveral occasion«, in tbe prramce of brr par- 
eute, and ueoailj of ber burinna-manager. On one 
occasion I w permitted to make a careful examina
tion of the subject'» phjsteai development, and take 
notes upon her ¿¡orujal tempeodutr, beatt-beat, and 
respiration. I found ber to be a healthy, toteUlgauZ 
Country-gtrirplump rather than muscular, presenting 
nothing vt4y.unusoal in her conatilution: and I cer- 
lalpiy did not note the fae^ that I might be »baking 

- hxna» with * a gianL” Tbe muscles of her arm and 
fore-arm were not unusually developed; nor did they 
•tend ceil protnloenUy, «a they do in moacular sub- 
Jecteotaltoer sax. Spate above Lbs average »toU» 
for women, but does not strike one as bring ritoar 
exceedingly active In movement or overpowerfol la 
frame: as to tbe former, rather the reverse, I think.

Of tbe experiment with toe staff. I riiai) »Imply 
•tete that tn my eaM.-on two occaatoba, the »tan 
gyrated rapidly ate>ut Ita long axto. obliging me to 
quit my bold This wv observed by either persons 
prment during tbe experiment. In the test with ths 
bat, Mtaa Lulu stand» before you with ber hands ex-' ■i 
tended horizontally*,  palms up. with tbe little fifigpra J 
and »Idea touching each other. < >n toe surface ISua |' 
presented we piaw> our bat. with toe outer aspect of \ 
tbe crown rearing on tbe two palma. Tbo eeperi- \ 
mentor i» then Invited to UfUbo hat off. When I \ 
tried this experiment, to« tagwxioniy re movedaft« \ 
considerable force was exerted, and toen came ursy 
with a crarkllng note«, as If charted with »lectixity. 
That Profwwor Newcomb's explanation would not 
aeoxint for the mull here. 1 would say that rknelt 
in such a petition Uia: my eye» were but a abort dis
tance awar; and my Has of vtefoo Was in th« «arcs 
plane with tbe opposed paJmfr surface« and toe 
err/wn of the bat Thia Latte? wm of very light 
Manilla straw,with toe outer periphery of toe crown 
rounded. Now, as toe form of tbl« surface was a 
brrod ellljee, with a major axis of peril»;*  «etec 
tathea, and a ratoor axis of rix, quite «mouth, it 
would be simply an Impoatelds feat for Mi*  Lulu to 
•rise it wb*u  toe distance betweeo tbs inner mar
gin*  rf the opposite thenar eminencm in a right line 
I*  )<**»  than six Incbee-

Permit me now to present a test which Professor 
Newcomb did not vritiMM. It consisted- 
upright, with one foot In advancs pf the__________
» a brace, and bolding In the bands with a firm 
grasp an ordinary Chair. This te to be done by seiz
ing It at tberear oprigbta, about where toe back joins' 
toe bottom; toe former being toward you, and ¡«r- 
allel with your anterior eheal-waH. agalortwblcb you 
place your elbows at a convenient distance apart. 
This poaitlon eridenUy leaves a space between your 
cheat and toe hick of the rbair *;uxl  In length to 
your fore-arm*,  which are extended boriioptafly. 
Mtes Lulu now takas a poritloo beside you. sndAold- 
ing her holy back, airnzdy piacea toe paimar »urfaca 
of her hand on tbe t£k of the chair on toe ride to- 
wircte your body. After a Tew moments »be seems 
to make the effort to detach ber bafld from toe dnlr, 
which latter you are privifeged to push forwarda. 
Tbe force at work, however, is too slmng for you, 
and both yourself and the chair are earned back
ward*,  without her hand bavlug changed Its poaUtoo. 
Tbe chair being a cane-backed one, P. to svto«t that 
•bexduldlo noway gain a bold upon It.andtbe 
t*ck  of her Land never could come In contact with 
your cheat, aa toe spanning of eucti a distance would 
at emea be detected. ..

Professor Newcomb*»  oonclorion*.  having
witn»-sw*l  toe teet of llfti: g a chair wlthaome one 
sitting in it, are to me far from «aiiafaetory- I saw 
the girt lean over an ordinary chair, with a man 
weighing over two hundred pounds sttUog Ln It.and 
placing th« palmar,surfscce of ber band*  on toe 
outer sidaa oflheraar upright*  natf U*etr  mtodtoa, 
and without any contraction of the musetoaof tbe. 
arm or fovwrm, or incraase of putoa iremaitted 
at 80) or raepirstory effort or change at cjucte- 
nance daato exertion, so far Uft that chair and Its 
heavy cooteuto from the floor as to oompri Cha totter 
to get out of X; sod thtowUbout fraetartog any of 
toe boowi of ber upper exiremltte«, or tbe rides of 
toe cbalr. Tbe vlmpleet f^mputattou will prove , 
Umt tbe lateral presnra raqrirod onwt ba «Mtwras 
inorder totetibrid. and preveot such a weight k 
abeotately rilpping twtwaao ber hax4> whan Ums up
ward force comes In bo exerted.

• B. M. 8KLTXUA. U. S. A.

Again I Clip from Science (No. 10», March 
0, lSs&jan article upon the " Georgia wonder- ’ 
girl." I wish to place in strongest contrast 
before the readers of the Journal the differ
ence between the right way and the wrong 
way of eon ducting psychic research, and of 
reporting experiments in psychic »clone*.  
Professor Newcomb. a mathematician, craas- 
ly ignorant of the first principles of psychics, 
experiments with Miss Hurst, and succeeds 
only in-demonstrating Ms- incompetence to 
handle the phenomena; for with the crednl- 
ousnees which charanUriiae the tyro, and 
the fatuousuesJ which should not character- 

’ falls into a 
_____ ______—j to explain 
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Washington, and I have reason to suspect 
that Dr. Shufeldt got Professor Newcomb 
there " on purpose, as the boy*  say, to see 
what would happen. Dr. Shvfeldt 1s an army 
surgeon, a naturalist of repute, and one of 
the most promising of the younger biologists 
of thte country, whose many scientific papers 
In various departments of natural history,, 
especially ornithology and comparative anat
omy, have won him Well-deserved recogni 
tion; and I am pleased to observe that .in 
thte, hte first contribution. 1 think, to psychic 
science, he has shown an intelligent appre
ciation of tbe facts, given a candid descrip
tion of them, and, with tbe proper caution of 
the true scientist, has contented himself with 
Ibis. If I am not mistaken. Dr. Shufeldt. 
knows perfectly well that the effects he wit
nessed were due to what Professor Crookes 
calls " psychic force.” thte being exerted by 
means of currents of what Professor Coues 
calls "biogen." I)r. Shufeldt, as an anato
mist and physiologist, knows that the resulto 
could not be produced Uy muscular exertion. 
The present writer know» that the t ffecte 
could not he produced by any means recog 
nized as existent by the orthodox school of 
science of the day. Profe.ssor Newcomb know
ing nothing of the real facts in tbe case, and 
having nothing to fall back upon, either In 
his own experience or in the canon» of his 
so-called Hclence, conjures up “ forty pounds 
of muscle " to account for the facts; exorcise*  
the "ghosts" and "splrite**  (which by the 
way were not there to be laid) with a wave 
of the wand of a scientific Magas; and with 
a flourish of bls pen likewise dismisses for
ever from his Scientific presence all those 
who know that chairs, tables and pianos 
sometimes dance about without human agen
cy.

Tbe situation la comical enough. Comment 
te almost superfluous, except to work tbe hu
mor of the occasion up to a natural pitch. 
Newcomb's " forty pounds of muscle" seems 
likely to become a sort of a psychic "Joe 
Miller." only to be matched bythat othrr 
little joke of bte, when be asked seriously in 
the columns of Science, " Can gboete be In

vestigated?” The humor of the thing te ex
quisite. It to only equalled, ao.far aa I re
member. by that ,rJoke In sober earnest.” en
titled " English as Bbe te spoke.’’ Some read
ers of tbe Journal will remember tbe epi
sode which occurred when, to Professor New
comb's ouery. " Can ghosts be Investigated?” 
one of hi« scientific confreres promptly said 
" Yes,” which reply so frightened the editor 
of Science, In which tbe Newcombian conun
drum had been propounded, that nothing 
could induce him to publish the "yes" In 
his journal. Professor Couee then printed bte 
reply In the Nation and elsewhere. The sit
uation io the editorial sanctum of Science, 
and on tbe editorial staff of that same peri
odical, was irresistibly fodlcrous. It was as 
If som*  children in tbe nbrs^ry had been tell- 
lmr ghost etoriee late at night,,and " making 
believe ” ghost till they had got themselves 
in such a state that whin the nurse came 
along and said. *’ Boo! Ghoster they ecuttled 
Into bdd and hid under the bed-clothes in an 
agony of scientific terror.

But enough of my rallery. I did not mean, 
when I began, to write a satire. But if Pro
fessor Newcomb will do himself such Injust
ice, and such injury as he seems bent on In
flicting upon himself and hh scientific a«o- 
clatea, he can expect little mercy from the 
w el Hu for med students of psychic science. 
Let him be warned in time. Dr. Shufeldt's 
rebuke to timely and well-deserved; U to all 
the more weighty from the modesty and mod
eration with which It Is administered. But 
not all the world will be as lenient with Pro
fessor Newcomb as this young naturalist. 
The prevent writer has not worn glqyes for 
some years in cases of this kind, ana-it te too 
late for him to ever resume them. With him 
It te " tbe truth against the world.” He knows 
that the truth in psychic science. Is not to be 
shown by any sclenttete, or by any other per
sons who share Professor Newcomb’s peculiar 
notionfl of the nature and purposes and meth
ods of psychic research. He knows, never
theless. that they are shared by most of the 
“ flelenttete " who compose the American So
ciety for Psychic Research; and It te against 
their vicious methods, and aimless purpose«, 
and Idle formula of what they mtoconcelve 
psychic science to be, that he directs hte pen. 
If they are rineerely Ignorant and honestly 
mlstakeb. they need instruction and shall 
have It. If they are luslnesre, and only make 
“ psychle research ” a blind pretext to dis
credit psychic phenomena they need castiga
tion and will doubtless get it. And any one 
of their number who presumes to publish de
monstrably false theories In psychics, can 
hardly hope to escape rebuke and refutation. 
Too many Intelligent people already know 
too mtfoh about psychic phenomena to be pat 
off with any false assumption of groundless 
•’scientific authority." In old times, when 
people believed In " gboRto," and were afraid 
of them, they went to the priests to have them 
exordsed anfi laid. Now, when thousands of 
people believe in " ghoste." and are not afraid 
of them, they eome to setenee to hare them 
explained. And when the " sdentteta,'’ with 
giatehleas effrontery, conceived In lgnorane*  
and nursed on vanity, any. "Pooh, you're 
cranks7 thoughtful and sensible people, who 
know what they kqpw. begin to doubt that 
these scientists are so very wise and knowing 
after all; they will no mors bow to their "au
thority *’ than they will to the - authority "of 
ecclMlartleal (formattern; and pretty rood 
thepr will aak. “Who are tbe * crank» ^now*  * 

sSSStSSEs»!

to act
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Lore whteb proclaim*  th« bumao. bMa (baa know, 
A troth more lofty la thy kndleM boar
Than »hallow cion tambt to bumu power— 
-Wbat» Human h Im mortal f

—>Wtcrr.
Probably no medium since the advent ot 

modern Spiritualism has obtained a greater 
reputation, with, perhaps, tbe exception ot 
D. D. Home, than Henry 8lade. That be to a 
psychic any one who has bad experience can 
perceive u soon as brought In contact with 
him, and that previous to.wltneaelog any of 
the remarkable phenomena occurring in hto 
presence. The apparent abnormal tempera
ture of hto bands, together with other pecul
iarities are. as a role, marked signs of medi
umship.

Despite the puerile attempts ot tbe adrer- 
aarles ot Spiritualism to dub him a fraud, he 
continues to convince many of tho genuine
ness of hto strange power» aad tbe oontlnnl ty 
ot lite beyond tho grave. No greater proof ot 
this need be adduced than the marked success 
attending bls sojourn In Cbleago In December 
last. On the afternoon of the 2Dh. of tbat 
month, happening to be In Chicago. I called 
at the Langnam Hotel, and had a very satis
factory sitting with him. Taking our seats 
al an old fashioned dining table, Mr. Slade, 
looking at me, said: “Tbe spirits toll me 
you get phenomena yourself, and it yon sit 
regularly, they will soon make a good medi
um ot you." Have the spirits anything to 
write? I asked. Three raps, loud and em
phatic. were heard on the table, then Mr. 8. 
took np a alate and pencil, and 'through hto 
band was written a communication contain
ing instructions in regard to sitting for de
velopment. After that, by bls request, I took 
two clean slates, put a small bit ot pencil be
tween, and handed them to the medium, who 
rested them on my loft shoulder,hto lefthand 
meanwhile clasped with mine on tbe table. 
Almost immediately the familiar scratching 
of the pencil was heard, upon tbe cessation 
ot which the accustomed signal ot throe raps 
was given to open the elates, between which 
1 found the following communication:

“My friend: This is a truth worthy ot 
man's investigation, as it brings to the mind 
comfort that money can't bny. It gives the 
truth ot man's life eternal and it gives hope 
and comfort to the weary. 1 am

Wm. Jackbon."
Who Wm. Jackson to I do not know, but 

that the message is pertinent, logical and ot 
supermundane origin I do know. After Ito 
receipt, together with two or three other com
munications under strict test conditions, I 
took one ot Mr. Slade's slates thoroughly 
eleaned It and wrote: “It my father (writing 
hto name) is present I would be pleased to 
hear from him." I then laid the slate on the 
table, writing downward, having taken great 
care tbat Mr. S. should be Ignorant ot what 
I had written; In fact, bo never once intimat
ed by word or look that he wanted to know 
wbat I had at any time written, but when 
asked during tbe edanee. It It was not essen
tial for him to know tbs nature ot tho ques
tions asked, said no; If he did the spirits 
would not answer. Placing my right elbow 
on tbe slate, I took up two small hinged 
slates, which I had taken with mo and care
fully guarded during the whole siance, and 
8lacing a small piece of pencil between them 

ended tbem to the medium, who was coated 
at the head of the table to my left, saying at 
tbe same time: I would, If possible, like to 
obtain a rommunlcatlon on one or both ottbe 
Inner surfaces. Ho Immediately placed them 
on my left shoulder, bls left band as before 
linked to mine on the table. Hardly had they 
touched my shoulder when writing was heard, 
the result of which was tbe following com
munication (which was a direct answer to my 
request on the elate then rooting under my 
right elbow): ,

“ Mt DxaR Son:—Your dear guide Is now 
by you and ebo will develop you It you give 
yonrUmeto her. Obi my dear son, never 
doubt my presence. I am often by you. I am 
your affectionate father----------

Tbe full Initials ot my father were append
ed and tbe correct name ot a deceased one 
mentioned In tbe communication, for obrions 
reasons I leave them ont. Lond rapping» and 
other phenomena often described In the Jour- 
IUL, and which it would be superfluous to 
enumefhte, occurred.
-1 left the presence ot this gifted medium 

with tbe unalterable oonvletlon tbat I had 
been oommunlng with tbe denizens of an
other world. In the first place I was a stran- 
Sr to Slade, andt carefully guarded during 

e.whole sdanewagainst Imposition, baring 
been fairly posted byVohn wTTruesdell, of 
Syracuse, In regard toHrtcky mediums, and 
the methods employed byzhern. In tbe next 
place. Mr. Blades assertion that I was the 
recipient of phenomena was correct, as tor 
the past four years, I have had a strange qnd 
puzzling experience In this direction, al
though I do not follow It np or make any ef
fort to develop tbe mediumship of which It to 
claimed I am possessed, not only by Blade, 
but every medium with whom I have bad any 
sittings. And, again, tbe question written 
on one slate and answered on the Inner sur
face ot one of tbe two binged slates, under 
absolute proof conditions, together with tbe 
correct Initials ot my father, to beyond doubt 

. a proof ot some Intelligence foreign to tbe 
medium. Whether or not It was ths spirit of 
my father tbat communicated I cannot say, 
for be died whin I was but a boy, and I bars 
no way of Identifying hto eblrograpby. bnt I 
bare no doubt ot the presence of hb spirit at 
tbe time. Three or four days after the »Canee, 
I happened In Syracuse, and during a conver
sation with Mr. Traeedell described to him 
the conditions under which I procured the 
writing, at the same time offering him one 
hundred dollars on tbs spot. If nnder similar 
conditions he would take the same elates, or 
two others which I would procure, and ob
tain, if only aserateh; but my good friend 
with hto accustomed suavity said. “ It can't 
bedone,ttc*n't  bedone.” Hs, however, ad
mitted tbat tbs writing did not seem to re
semble that of Blade. Mr. Traeedell. how
ever, although, apparently opposed thereto, 
to doing more good for the spiritual move
ment than to generally supposed. Although 
not rlelmlng to be a medium, but rather pre
tending to enow up mediumship, be does not 
deny, or at least never has to. me. tbs extot- 
■snre of gennlne phenomena. He simply re
mains neutral on Into point, claiming it there 
alt has never bean hto good fortune to find 

a out Perhaps I can more dearly elnd- 
1 date hto views on this matter by taking the 

from a letter I havo this

genuine, but I do say that I do not believe 
now that there to, for I have bad no evidence 
to establish the fact. I do not think that spir
its of the dead Uve and communicate with 
the living, but am willing and anxious to 
change my opinion with proper evidence to. 
the contrary.

Of course. It must bo conceded, be does not 
look for the ” proper evidence:” if he does. It 
must be In the wrong direction or with so 
strongs prejudice as to completely Ignore 
every demonstration. Of one thing ho can 
be certain, at any rate and that to: A mouse 
cannot pull a train of care, and the efforts of 
no Individual can demolish a truth. Spirit 
communion to an established fast, as fnlly es
tablished as to possible to establish any act- 
entitle truth, and white my esteemed friend 
cannot prove to the contrary he can and does 
materially help the cause by showing up the 
various Impositions practiced In Its name, 
thereby putting honest Investigators on their 
guard and bringing “conviction home” to 
them when under satisfactory test conditions 
they receive evidence of a distinct and super
mundane Intelligence. That Mr. Truesdell 
can, under conditions of hto own, obtain In
dependent writing by trickery, I am aware, 
and that he cannot obtain It under condi
tions similar to those which numbers of 
others, as well as myself, havo obtained It 
through various mediums, I am also folly 
aware; but this last fact he will not admit on 
the ground that ho has never succeeded un
der like conditions. But even though be can 
succeesfully Imitate certain phases of the 
phenomena, that to no proof that the phe
nomena do not exist. “Because,” to quote 
from a writer on the subject, “a thing can 
be Imitated, It would be absurd to conclude 
that the thing does not exist. Has there not 
been found, In these latter days, the way to 
Imitate the lucidity of the somnambulist, so 
as to produce a perfect illusion? And becauso 
jngglery has been exhibited at all the fairs, 
must we conclude that there are no real oom- 
nambnltoto? Because some merehanta sell 
adulterated wine. Is that a reason there 
should be no pure wine? It Is the same with 
direct writing; besides, the precautions to 
Insure Its reality are very simple and easy, 
and thanks to these precautions. It can no 
longer be the object of doubt."

New Haven, Ci.

Fur lb*  HetUlo rhll<MOf<)ka] Jouni»l.
“ llazj Impressions of * Metaphys'cal Par- 

lie.”

(Mb
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If the expositors of theosophy desire to .... 
tabltoh their views among thinking mon In 
onr modern and Western world, tnelr first 
work must be to write Intelligibly. Very 
definite should be their conceptions and very 
exact their use of language.

An article “ On the Higher Aspects of The
osophical Studies" appears In our London 
co temporary, Light of Feb. "th, which most 
readers will give np before finishing It as too 
deep for them. Whether tbeye to any real 
depth In It, every one who will patiently 
study.lt must be permitted to decide for him
self. Bnt It certainly needs Io be translated 
into a much clearer style of English before 
even Ito most acute' readers can determine 
whether It contalnsanythlng more than what 
It calls " hazy Impressions of a metaphysical 
puzzle.”

Ito obscurity begins with Its very first prop
ositions: "OoodneM baa only relation to 
happiness; morality has no absolute worth." 
“ Has relation " to a very IndoOnlte phrase; 
the reader to obliged to pause.and substitute 
some more accurate thought before be can go 
on with any confidence that he knows just 
what the wnteteffitone. It may presently oc
cur to him that" Goodness has only relation 
to happiness,’(probably means that goodness 
to to be valued or cultivated only because it 
produces happiness; which to. Indeed, very 
much tbedoctrlnoof onr "Western nineteenth 
century utilitarianism." But when it to added 
" Morality has no absolute worth," the start
led reader might well ask for an explanation. 
After a while he may—to save the writer’s 
appearance of sanity—bethink himself that 
this must be meant: that morality to not In 
Itoelf, or as apart from being, conducive to 
happiness, an end; which to also a fair state
ment of some of "our Western nineteenth 
century utilitarianismBut so Boon as I 
have extricated, as I suppose, the real mean
ing of these orphlc skyings—whose truth will 
not by any means, be on all bands concedod 
—Iam'toldby tbe writer, that he '’states 
these propositions baldly," “ without the 
light thrown on them by a metaphysical psy
chology.” What this light would show us, 
how It would qualify our view. I have no hint. 
-Butin the next sentence we have Instead 
more darknoas poured upon us: “Ts'thlslat- 
ter refers the prime condition of attainment 
—knowledge.'*  What to meant by " thia 1st- 
ter?" According to tbe syntax it ought to 
be " metaphysical psychology." To this then 
It Is that “knowledge—thejrime-condition 
of attainment" refers." How refer»? This, 
like ” has relation,” and “ relative" and “re
lativity " to a favorite expression with dim 
thinkers and vague writers, and leaves us 
quite uncertain just what to Intended to be 
said. Now, If the writer meant that tbe 
knowledge of “ metaphysical psychology”— 
whatever that may be. In distinction from a 
psychology, that to not metaphysical to tbs 
prime condition of attaining happiness, why 
oonld he not simply say this? Would It seem 
too “ baldly stated?” Too open to question 
In this bare form? Or, not apparently pro
found enough and obscure enough for a the
osophical teacher?

The article gone on to give us a great piece 
of information, viz.—that “Tbe great mistake 
we make to In thinking of our limited per
sonal self as an entity, essentially and radi
cally distinct from all other such selfs, where
as It to in truth only a state of consciousness, 
and the ultimate baste of consciousness is 
universal."

Indeed! This, translated Into plain En
glish. means that A makes a “ great mis
take ” In thinking that he toTiot B nor C, nor 
some other of tbe rest of mankind; that as 
entitles or beings, they are to bs distinguish
ed. He to not In troth a being,but a state of 
a common conscious ones. ‘‘Tbe ultimate 
baste of coneelonsneee Is universal." Does 
this mean that all beings have a common 
consciousness? If so, It Is untrue. Conscious-' 
nees alone can give evidence on this point. 
And nothing can be more certain than that 
every man's oonsdousness pronounces him
self a being distinct from hla neighbor. Bnt 
If something etoe to meant pray, wbat? And 
what Idea to to be attached to the phrase, “ul
timate'basis of oonrclouimees" as distinct 
from consciousness Itself? .

And so every man to—what? Our author 
answers." a stat« of oonsclousneas.” Not a 
being in a state of oonsdousnase. But to a 
state of consciousness! • Wbat nonsense and 
t nfuslon have we here!

On the contrary the personality to onl? a 
state of the individual self." The writer had 
but Jost stated In the preceding sentence 
that"theindividualsett lain troth only a. 
state of consciousness;" and now be Informs 
us " the personality Is only a state of the In
dividual celt" Where are we then now ? A'e 
personality Is a state of himself; and himself 
to only a slate of consciousness; ergo, his per
sonality to a state of a state of consciousness! 
What miserable foollog Is this In ths name 
of metaphysical

And In this connection, lot us ask, pray, 
what Is" external consciousness?" The term 
consciousness to abundantly misused by maoy 
writers, not so wretchedly confusing and 
oonftued as this one. Properly It means the 
knowledge the mind has of Ito own opera
tions; and secondarily (but popularly rather 
than philosophically) any Immediate or di
rect knowledge of scything. But often It to 
loosely used, and moot Improperly, to oover 
the entire scope of one’s knowledge, or even 
opinions; as when one talks of hto "Christian 
consciousness,’’ of a " historic consciousness 
of an age," a " philosophic oonKlouanees," or 
" the consciousness of the nineteenth cen
tury,” and so on. This to an unpardonable 
laxity In any writer on mental science, and, 
wH think we might reasonably add, on any 
subject whatever. Bo. with some Jul Idea 
of what consciousness to, let It again be ask
ed, what In the world da an "external con
sciousness?”

Bo far. If A baa crept cautiously through 
this tangled wilderness, we should be glad to 
have him tell us what ho baa learned about 
bimaelf.

Then follows another beautifully vague. If 
not unmeaning or self-contradictory, sen
tence: “Thiaindividuality we may provis
ionally call the human entity, remembering, 
however, that it to Itself only a larger and 
doeper state of universal consciousness." "Pro
visionally?” Well, brave writer of dark say
ing», do you mean by this, ."truly” or “ un
truly," temporarily or permanently; partial
ly or wholly; or what do you mean? “ Pro
visionally " means with a proviso or condi
tion. Apparently then the sentence means 
simply this: that we may call “ this Individ
uality " " ths human entity,” If wo will only 
remember that It to not so, but "only a larger 
and deeper state of universal consciousness." 

Only the. 11 ret paragraph or about one tenth, 
of this long, confusedand elaborately obscure 
article has so far been considered. It would 
be tedious, even to readers of more than the 
average thoughtfulness and determination 
to master what they read, to go on with It. 
It to Indeed the chief consolation one has 
wheu he comes across eucb a bit of fins writ
ing as this, that few will try to go beyond 
ths first paragraph. Yet I would advise tbs 
more patient of the Journal readers, who 
may be readers of Light to grope their wav 
through the remaining foga and shadows'll 
they have not already done so. and then writs 
out for themselves, If not for the pnbllc, In 
the moat distinct language they can com
mand. what they hare learned.
, Unquestionably, great numbers of very In
telligent people In ibis country and Europe, 
and especially those having some knowledge 
of Spiritualism, are eager to learn all that 
may be known of the East Indian Occnltlsm 
or Theosophy. Some recent publications on 
It profess to give much new light, as those of 
Ur. Blnnett. which are very skillfully and 
attractively written, and have been widely 
read. But not with unqualified satisfaction 
are moat of them studied. Pai tly because of 
an assumption of superior wisdom In them 
which appears much like arrogance; partly 
because some of the best attested truths of 
Spiritualism are disparaged or denied. . But 
chiefly because the stylo In which they are 
written to so vexatlonsly and unnecessarily 
obscure. This, as Well as other faults, must 
bo corrected, if the philosophy Is to make any 
real progress among ns. Tbs mere appear- 
anoe of profundity will not bold out long. 
Nor will “ oriental habits of thought" prove 
a sufficient shield for nonsense. The mind 
of the Western world will demand definite 
conceptions In perspicuous English; and, 
falling to find It, will turn away from the 
most elaborate work with indifference or con
tempt. Joseph D. Hull.

3 Copeland Pl, Boston.

BI Tlioa. MABDIN'O.

if any thing to destined to right this old 
world and make women and men what they 
ought to be, it to true Bplrltnallsm; indeed, I 
may strike out tbe adjective, for there can be 
no untrue Spiritualtom—Spiritualtom to al
ways true; that which Is not true to not Spir
itualism, Long ago, when I used to hold 
forth for tbe." conversion ot sinners,’ there 
was one lady who shall be namelees, who 
seemed so dnll tbat she could never perceive 
a meaning to a Scripture passage, but tbe 
moat simple and literal. I often tried to ex
plain tbe spiritual arid hidden bearings ot 
some verses, arid thus “enlighten tbe poor 
benighted heathen ’’ (?) but she never could 
be taugbt to comprebond me until one day' 
she became suddenly ultra vivified, and quot
ed even the most difficult passages, end elu
cidated tbem in a manner so apropot and 
extraordinary, that I and many others con
cluded that the " Holy SpiritA was accom
plishing a wonderful work through her. For 
a time she was the llbness ot tbe protracted 
meeting; but she fell from grace—upward: 
she has long been a medium, and those en
lightenments are frequent; even tbe table 
will walk abont tho house for her when she to 
In “condition:" so-I suppose »be to getting 
“righted." This |xa small sample of the ef- 
fect of Illuminatin'»,power, which we hope 
will increase and lutenslfy until it righto 
the world. ,

Bnt Alexander Wilder's article In the 
Christmas number of the Rluato-PHILO- 
soriuCAL Joubnal has suggested to my mind 
tbat there to a sort of mental Freemasonry 
hmongst all those who have had adlreot spir
itual experience: tbe simplest hint droppid 
by one of them often reveals a whole field of 
tbongbt and fact to tho others, end they seem 
to understand each'other in tbe dark as well 
as In the light. When I. read one or two 
short sentences In his article. I seemed like 
one looking at an entire landscape throngfra 
key bole. For Instance, referring to tbe-lnner 
voice, he says: "I notice that rawh argu
mentation smothers It." How well we under
stand that! As tbs Bible says: “If any man 
will do hto wlU ho eball know of the doe- 
trine.” Again Wilder says: -It gives the 
clearness of conviction ”....“ Many things 
which are forbidden by eustom It doelarM 
lawful” and, In the conclnslop bo oaya: "The 
more absolute a troth to. the more Impossible 
It becomes to prove It." Tb to to sound spirit
ual logic, but sounds strange to outward oars.

When tbs world to righted, mortals will 
drihk in Ineplratlor - ---------- --------------
do wbat to now bet:

and men will go to the fountain of truth and 
draw for themselves tho living water; they 
will directly perceive and partake of the neo
tar which gladdens the eonl; they will then 
eat of that true “ bread from heaven " which 
satisfied the hunger of aspiration, and, being 
spiritually enlightened, they will be as Gods 
knowing good from evil. But while we con
tinue to be mere babes In truth, we must de 
pend upon another to feed ns with suitable 
milk adapted to our Infantile, spiritual con
stitution. By and by we will lay aside the 
playthings of our childhood, which pleased 
our fancy and awakened onr emotions In onr 
Infant years, and the outward and visible 
representations of spiritual facto, which 
challebged tbe attention of Ignorance, will 
be discarded as matters, which belonged toa 
past age of skepticism or Inexperience and 
our descendants, as men and women fast ap
proaching spiritual maturity, will grapple 
the real problems of life, and drink from the 
fountain of eternal troth within them.

Eonnl will be unknown when this old 
world to righted. Tbe smallest pebble on the 
eea store, and every mote In the sunbeam 
will tbqn possess an Interest for tbe spiritual
ly enlightened. No one will be lonely while 
be has bls soul for company; deep In Its un
fathomable mines he will dig and dive to 
bring up to tbe light the-priceless Jewels 
embedded tn Ito depths. The spiritual phi
losopher Is ever

“ Lonclloat when toast alone."
for he can And within hto own being such 
companionship as even Gods might covet. On 
those mornings of the future a guest will 
not come down to breakfast with blood-shot 
eyes and a woe-begone expression: "Oh! I 
spent a wretched night—never slept a wink,” 
and seeming utterly befagged and befogged. 
Tbe foreshadows of a world righted are upon 
us even now. and many of ns can declare 
that our waking night honre are amongst onr 
happiest, for then the darkness and silence 
seem to bring ns closer to our Ideals. The 
heart Is then lifted up In gratitude and love, 
and wo experience that sublime sense of one
ness with the universe, Tbe All, until In tbe 
fulnres nf our bursting aspirations we ex
claim: “Ob! thank God—thank God for ev
ery thing.” The ludicrous In onr characters 
also assorts Itoelf at snch times, and our mid
night laughter tolls of the Intensity of onr 
enjoyments.

Many a sublime poem has had Its birth at 
midnight; many a philosopher has solved the 
problem of a life while others slept; many a 
glorious future has been mapped out In the 
solitude of night, and many a time, we bare 
seen tho air of onr chambers filled with 
lights which no mortal band bad kindled— 
the white, the bine, the red, as though Invisi
ble companions desired to make their pres
ence known and share onr wakefnl moments 
with tbe well-known “ We are here.” 

"sin that coming day, spiritual thought and 
Inspiration will be bettor comprehended and 
more highly prized than now. Aid ere our 
children's children retire to rest they will 
place writing materials within reach, and 
many a sublime Jnfiuz will be-appropriated 
before It could be shut out by tbe partition 
walls of dream-land; then, when daylight 
returns they will decipher tbe Imperfect 
lines and exclaim: “ Eureka!" I have found 
It!

When Spiritualism seta the world right, 
shams will die; sincerity will take the place 

"of hypocrisy, and bumbug will yield to truth, 
because all will know and be known "on 
earth as they are In heaven." At present 
many of onr ordinary manners and customs 
are acceptive and would be regarded ns con
temptible but for our familiarity with 
tbem. , >

Our foes addnaa os. “ Hr dear air." 
Ind ilgn IberawtTM. - Vwr bntlber." 

. > Or. IrtenO-nke abnxe ui with one hand. 
And atab ua wtlb tbe other.

If the last line to not actually a fact,____
figuratively true; bnt when tbe spiritual and 
truthful methods and manners which the 
Journal labors to establish, are triumphant, 
such polite moonshine will be soiT ut, and 
honesty of purpose and expression will pre
vail In a world righted.

St. Paul tolls os not to think of ourtelres 
“ too highly," bnt to think ” soberly "—good 
spiritual amCbommon sense advice; but It 
will not bo heeded until tbat day of spiritual 
things has come. Just now almost every one 
'entertains a high opinion of bimaelf, and 
tbat with which he to associated. The Cath
olic priests tell us that theirs to the “Church 
of God," which to tantamount to saying tbat 
all others are churches ot the devil. Even 
the modestSbakerwcoolly Inform ns tbaUhey 
are the “mister "/builders—leaving the In
ference, of course; that all tho rest of ns are 
the poor devils at Journeymen. Da locum 
ruboritnu. (Give place to yqur bettors.)

- With a view to set the world right we mnst 
Insist on the doctrine of the absolute oneoree 
of the unlveree^The All; tbat law, which 
holds tbe planets and suns In tbelr courses, 
bolds ns In ours; as they have their revolu
tions, so wo bare oars; so tbat, with tbe splr- 
Dually minded there can be no condemnation 
to punishment. The crawling worm and tbe 
God-like man are equally amenable to order.

Theme«!: sublime and far-reaching thought 
la that of the unity of the universe, risible 
and Invisible»and next Is tbat other great 
truth, that, *'rin"  suffering, melancholy, 
sickness. D&ln, decay, weariness, yea—the physical world ltSslf. are all subjective and 

transitory, tbat they are unreal and unabid
ing. and that the only objective reality 1« the 
Immortal spirit; and farther tbat "will” la 
the controlling powerand.even here and now 
Is potent to overcome. What a glorious des
tiny la In store for the world! and wbat a 
Eloribus work la that In which tbe Journal 

i engaged! How high tbe inspiration to 
such work! Under the light ot that sun who 
dares to condemn bls fellow to punishment 
or to entertain mallee and thus condemn him
self to tbe punishment be eoHeita tor another! 
It any one doubts tbe Immediate connection 
between forgiveness, charity and personal 
humility, and tbs condition of happiness and 
peace of eonl, I challenge him to pnt it to tbe 
test and be convinced.

Many, many more things need to be righted 
in this world of mankind; and my belief Is 
that Spiritualtom, which to tbe coming to
gether ot earth and heaven, will ultimately 
right tbem all. f
. Sturgis, Mich. I

it 1B

The CoiMlatloMof Scieaoe. ♦

This volume to one of the accumulating In
dications that aclenoe to not always to re
main materialistic alone. Science ought to 
ask always, what to the fact, what to the 
cause of the fact, what to the consequence of 
the fact? In emancipating Itself from the 
control of superstition science found It east
set to turn mainly to the facto of matter. It

dealt almost entirely with the fact« of mat
ter,—the condition, the forces, the motion e. 
the laws of matter. Working In this line Its 
achievements have been most wonderful. To
day It commands the respect and the support 
of thow who. when It was an Infant, would 
gladly have throttled it In Ito cradle.

Elated try tbelr signal triumphs In the 
realm of matter, not a few sclenllsto have 
been disposed td Bay that matter was all; 
that lite, tbooght, will and love consisted 
solely of atoms of matter with certain col
locations and motions;'that the Inventor's 
thought, the orator's eloquence, the poet's 
rhytfimlo numbers, the musician's waves of 
melody, the devotee's aspiration bad no feo
tón whatever save a whirl of atoms; and 
that when the atoms, from some mechanical 
canse, shall take on different modes or rates 
of motion, the oonseloos life and tbongbt 
must forever cease. Scientists have pressed 
three views forward with ouch ability and 
enthusiasm that the religious world has be
come alarmed. All the foundations on whlcj 
religion has been accustomed to build ar 
overthrown by the scientific sappers an< 
miners. Many believers In religion, In Ierro 
lest their faith could not stand scientific In
vestigation, have endeavored Io draw a lino 
to separate science from religion. They have 
declared that science could deal only with 
matter; tbat religion. Including God and Im
mortality, was beyond Ito scope. Unable to 
cope with their vigorous antagonists, they 
have thought to keep life In their old systems 
by prevailing on science to let them aibne.

But there Is a better way. When one to 
“tumbling in the obscure dawn, he will get 
relief, not by retreating Into tbe darkness, 
but by going forward into the light. More 
light la the remedy for all the troubles which 
darkness brings. Moro science to the remedy 
for the evite which a partial and Imperfect 
setenes has brought. Tbe facte have not all 
been considered. When science, rising above 

»the boyish elation to which its Infant tri
umphs have led, condescends to study all tbe 
facts, It will be found tbat the evidences as 
to tbe Over Soul, and as to an immortal life 
In man, are as overwhelming as the proofs 
for the Copernican system of astronomy.

Life In plant and In animal is as much a 
fact as the great globe Itoelf. The human 
will Is as much a part of the universe as the 
solar system. The thrill of love with which 
tbe mother caresses tbe babe within her arms 
is at least as significant as that force of grav
ity tbat binds Into one the whole realm of 
matter. Tbe prayer of the worshiper to a 
phenomenon as worthy to be studied as those 
straggling beams of light that come to'ns 
from tbe Dog 8tar. Give us the facto! Study 
thq facta! It has unwisely been assnmed that 
study of facts was sure death to poetry and 
religion, to belief In God and Immortality. 
Nay, It Is not sb! These largest and sweetest 
thoughts to which the soul has come bare the 
strongest foundation In that universe of facto 
of which the soul Is a part.

Mr. Straub, In tbe " Consolations of Sci- 
ence,” endeavors to bring clearly to view the 
strong proofs of a life after the death of the" 
body, and of the desirable character of that 
life. It Is an Interesting and timely book. 
Dr. Thomas,gives In a few pages a most at
tractive Introduction, showing how all the 
great questions -of religion rise above tho 
narrow distinctions of the sects and centre 
aronnd the two Important points, God and 
Immortality; and tbat science baring done 
so much for the good of man, In other fields 
of lnreatlgallon, Is now prepared to deal with 
these two thomes. He thinks that the np- 
pearaneo of Mr. Straub's book Is moat oppor
tune. After notlng thaV many are fearing 
that science to working the destruction of 
faith, be save: " At such a time this patient 
tbinker and scholar comes along to tell ns of 
'.The Consolations of Science;' that real sci
ence to not the enemy of real Christian faith, 
but tbe friend, and Is opening wider the doors 
tbat lead Into tbe Holy of HoUre, to Spirit 
and to God; that there to an unseen universe 
lying over against and within that which Is 
visible and apparenLto tbe senses.”

In beginning hto Work, Mr. Btraub Indi
cates hto purpose to show tbat a careful study 
of facta and a rational Inference from facto 
prove clearly that life continues after tbe de
cay of the body. He affirms " that never was 
there more eo.nceded from science to immor
tality than now. Every law In physical na
ture, relating thereto, that has been unravel
ed, to found to be a cine leading beyond tbe 
threshold of the spiritual, and the time may 
well be^consldered as quite near at hand, 
when tht-Hheq of established sclenct, by the 
conceded roles of knowledge, will be so fully 
and plainly carried ont as tbat tbe Immortal 
land will be as confidently-regarded as to a 
neighboring continent by the one not having 
personally resided thereon. Tbe event of 
this realization to Justly to be regarded as 
the main great crista In the mundane history 
of the race; not because It wilt be tbe period 
of tbe greatest mental maturity, but because 
of Ito being tbe accession of the moot direct
ly elevating motives to life—the occasion' 
when the social body of life will beputln tbe 
most direct pursuit of Its highest ends—to 
make this world and aU worlds the very beet 
for aH.".

The author then goes on to ebow tbat his
tory proves tbat knowledge of a future life to 
of great value to man; that It to very Import
ant st this time that such knowledge shall bo 
widespread; tbat It to Important to cultivate 
discernment,of subtle facto; tbat setenes has 
In onr time a tendency to recognize a spirit
ual universe; that such spiritual universe 
may bo aU about ns and everywhere In space 
notasen by ns; that plant Ute Is of a differ
ent kind from the mineral; tbat animal lite 
to different from and superior to plant life; 
there to a realm of mind superior to mere 
sensuous animal life; there to a moral state 
of nobler degree than mental life; there to a 
reUglons state which to higher than the 
mural. Then the author considera modern 
materia! objections to immortality and shows 
their Inadequacy, and finally eomre to the 
evidence In favor ct immortality as derived 
from the phenomena of nature. Including 
among those phenomena tbo facto of proven 
Intercourse with a spiritual life.

Tbe author has a clear grasp of his subject.' 
Hto argument to connected and forcible. Ills 
book will weU pay for careful reading. He 
oaya In hto preface that" on tho llteratutnl 
bestowed less thought than on the subject- 
matter.” Ho here probably uses the word 
" literature " In the sense of style. It to a 
misfortune tbat bls book, so excellent In 
many of Ito features, to not so clear and at
tractive In style as It ought to bo.

Iowa City, Iowa.............

At Central City, Colo., the Congregational 
Church has been rented for a roller skating 
rink. _______
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tornan and the ^Rouithold.

BY HESTER M. POOLS. 
[¡¿« Greenwich Arenue. New York City.)

k LIFT A LITTLE.
1 LUlaUUlel unalltUol

Neighbor, lend a lislplng band
To that hsary-ladea brother. 

Who for weaknass scares can «land. 
What to thee, with thy «troog muscle, 

Seems a tight and easy load, 
la to him a poad'rous burden.

Cumbering bls pilgrim road.

LUtaUUle! . UR a UUloi 
Effort glvea on« added strength;

That which «Uurgem him when rising. 
Thou canal hold al full arm's length. 

Not hla taull Wat he la feeble.
Not thy praise that thou art stroogt 

It Is Goa inakea Ilves to differ,
Nome from walling, some from song.

URallttls! LIRaliulat 
Many they who need thins aid; 

Many b log on tbe roadside 
'Neath mlsturtooFa dreary «hade. 

,,'Paaa not by, like Priest and Levite.
/ HoedlMa of thy fellow-man; , -
f But with heart and arms extended,.
I Bo the Good Samaritan. -r-Anon.
Wehave frequently had notices of ibe Moral 

Education Society In these columns. Started 
by Mrs. Lucinda B. Chandler, several years 
ago, It haa many branches, In various cities. 

A. wnleh are factors tor good, just in proportion 
/ as they are judlclallv managed. With a do- 

sire to help Its noble work, we republish Its 
Appeal. From the constitution we learn that 
“The object of this society shall be to pro
mote the dissemination of more elevated 
ideas In regard to marriage and tho Import
ance of enlightened parenthood, add as the 
most effective means to secure this, A belter 

- teaching and training of children and youth 
* to prepare them for these relations, etc.” It 

is pledged to work “ for .the abolition of yioe, 
the elevation of social relations, and Individ
ual purity, physically and morally.”

The Alpha of Washington. D. C- under the 
management of Caroline B. Winslow, M. D- 
(an able physician with a large practice) is 
the organ of this society. This paper la zeal
ous, eloquent and very strong. Mrs. Winslow 
has a large corps of contributors, whose works 
and words tend toward purity, progress and 

■'true spiritual unfoldment.
The following is the 

APPRAU 
“ The object of the Moral Education Society 

is to develop higher standards of parental 
and social obligations, to prepare better ma
terial for society through a better educated 
Kreatbood. aud as a Ora. step toward chang- 

g habits, to change the thought of commun
ity ou vital poiula. Heredity Is the most im
portant study, not only aa a historic and sci
entific problem, but a means of ethical cul
ttire and moral advancement.

"The temperance question, the dlrorce 
question (or marriage reform), the treatment 
ot unmanageable boys, tbe elimination of a 
criminal class, aud of prostitution, male and 
female, tbe relation of the labor problem to 
future generations, each and all require tho 
application of principles advocated by moral 
educational societies.

" We, therefore, officers and members of the 
Moral Education Society of Chicago, appeal 
to all conscientious people to assist us in 
reaching the public, by contributing to the 
fund for pubilshlug leaflets, through which 
we wish to present In terse and forcible form 
the Ideas and principles calculated toelevato 
and Improve society by beginning at tbe 
foundation."

The appeal closes with the address of the 
Secretary and the Drmldent, Mrs. Chandler. 
The latter, at 49 Aberdeen street. Chicago, 
will be glad to receive contributions, or as
sist In forming new branches of this society.

Among the officers are: Professor David 
Swing. Itev. H. W. Thomas, Dr. Leila G. Be
dell. Dr. Sarah A. Wendell. Judge Henry 
Booth. Itabbl e E. G. llirsch. etc.

"Turning to tbe leaflets, issued by tbe par
ent association, we And such truths aa are 
golden, uolrersal and all-tmporiant. Oat of 
the riches spread out before ns, we can only 
take a few nuggets, as the following:

HUMAN CULTURE. _
“Nine years ago some local organisations 

wars established In eastern cities termed 
Moral Education Societies. The purpose of 
these was to elevsto the standard of life in 
marriage. In inculcating the Idea that mar-, 
rlage. to produce tho wisest results of love 
anti parenthood, should bold in its relations 
the elements of self-oontrol, and oonsecratlon 
to highest uses; "
In presenting delicate___ ,— ..
eons and daughters. A tendency to dis
ruption of tho marriage tie Is Increasing 
rather than abating, with tbe progress of civ
ilisation. There to a radical cause.beelde 
Um common infirmities of h ntty. Our 
social disorders are consHtatlhaaVand the.' 
remedies must be constitution Mar
riage, governed by rlt.whlch
to lite, combined s n woman .
of an equal a ty and just reward in
ail Holds of , to the only possible
solution of social evils. These reforms alone 
can abolish unchsstlty in iparrlage. bouses 
of prostitution, frequent dlrorce. tbe produc
tion of morel imbeciles, and all forms of so
cial disorder." '

... .“The foul btot of polygamy Is but an 
nnooncealed form of the same rule of the 
flash over tbe spirit, which to the cause of 
social disorders In monogamlc society. The 
teachings which may help to quicken tbe 
spiritual quality of love, and ideas dt self- 
oontrol, are demanded." Following this are 
Um names of soma of ths foremost women of 
oor age.

Those who are aware of the strength of 
that broad torrent of sensual corruption 
whose filthy stream flows through our land; 
of the diseases which fatten quacks and 
knaves under " ■' * - — -- —
that these L-i____
soon or too loudly 
young women are I 
aa .victim«. These,______
depraved, the poor or tbe ---------------------
towns and cities.—float down this filthy eur-

WEBER PIANOS.

IM T

i; that mother« might and aid the host of Longfellow, placed 
delicate (object« properly to "Westminster Abbey. It 1« aecot

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTEIY CIVEN AWAYI

AS0LIDI2PER GT,
■ret-cl»— n*l »♦«■rity.»•F

*4 •■w-UlIrtf Ita waJoaU*».
noter Lm Tarrttari

AS0LIDI2PER GT,

nElffliÇll'j!

». «w writ* 
BM.49Í.

HEALTH

•zf*:

Ier the guise of physician«, know 
notes of warning sound none too 

"1y. fair, fresh, beautiful 
brought from the oountry 

«e, with the congenitally 
> weak ^oflarge 

rent tiFrthey are casL fetid anddylng.'upon 
Ila bank«, to (till further pollute the air. It 
Is time this matter was thoroughly sifted, 
and the caustic be applied to the sources of 
evil. But to return to the 
uururre.—" it is hot all or liti to live" 
•a The want of method In the past, concern
ing a diffusion of popular knowledge upon 
subject« bearing upon the relations of Ute 
moat vitally affecting both physical and mor
al health and purity, has exposed society In 
general to disorders, perilous not only to the 
prwnt.bat coming generations, and through 
the most sacred relation« of marriage and

Whatever Is In Jlapeussbl« to harmony and 
happiness and the laws of health In marri
age. srsry youth and maiden haa a right to 
understand.

“ Whatever can improve ths condition of 
parenthood, society Is morally responsible to 
make known to the Inezperlencod.

“Of all the subject« of human failure In 
the past, the child who has been usually an 
experiment of Ignorance has been most 
wronged.

“Society is slowly growing toward a per
ception of justice and moral requirementln 
regard to the equal standard of purity and 
rectitude for men and women. To promote 
an elevating tendency by showing that tbs 
gpeser form! of physical enjoyment, intem
perance. and' excesses of all kinds, bring 
more pain and suffer ng than pleasure and 
happiness, Is a work of moral education.

" The fountain of llfeought to be the foun
tain of health and happiness, and a mutual 
understanding and harmony of views on the 
part of men and womeu on entering the mar
riage relation la essential and Indispensable 
to a wise, healthful and elevating parent
hood.

“ Absolute frankness and honesty of 
thought, feeling and purpose Is necessary 
between husbands and wives. In order that 
children shall be capable of honesty and In
tegrity.

“The world neqds honesty and- courage In 
Individuals more than genius and Intellec
tual superiority. •

“ If Christian people would have the prayer 
tor God's kingdom to come on earth, fulfilled, 
the very foundation of society must be laid 
In equity aud righteousness.

“ Thedlvlne power works Inwardly through 
human love«, and can only manifest what 
those lores comprehend.

“If the laws of equity aud mutual helpful
ness shall governiioclety.lt hohox,-honesty 
aud Integrity come to be established, It phys; 
leal and moral purity are made to abound, 
then In marriage and parenthood. In the nur
sery and methods of education, the moral 
law must prevail, and temperance, and eon- 
tlnsuce must bring the appetites of the flesh 
under the control of the spirit, which Is lite."

ANOTHER LEAFLET.
“The Lord csoaot b. everywti.ro, so he nude 

uioUiers."—A Jethh Hobbl
" Man was made In the image of God. This 

certifies that the Delllc perfection is enfolded 
In htirnau nature as the ruse Is enfolded In 
the bud.

“ Each new life Is a Divine opportunity, 
and only the Ignorance, folly and transgres
sion of man hinders the perfection of God's 
Image in humanity.

“Human parenthood Is the only agency 
wherewith the Creator can workout the won
derful problem of completion and perfection.

“ Parenthood la thesupremest opportunity 
of glorifying the Creator.

“ Inheritance, is the greatest blessing or 
the greatest bans of human Ufe.

“Tobe well born I» to Inherit harmony, 
that 1b. health of soul and body.

“ Important as the post natal office of moth
erhood Is to the welfare of the race, the an té 
natal office as creative agency Is rastly more 
so.

“A harmonious humanity will be created 
first, through obedience to the laws of life 
aud health by both parents, aud second, 
through the Incaruation of principles and 
virtues which ars perceived aud lottd by 
mothers.

“ Intellectual attainment becomes a de
structive force, where moral harmony is lack
ing. .

“ Through all stagew of individual aud so
cial growth, the process of dsvelopment de
pends on new births, on reaching a higher 
grade of Ilfs; an advancement which vital
izes inwardly and unfolds the germs of the. 
Divine Image, the higher nature of man.

“ A people remains primitive, and retains 
some evils of barbarism, notwithstanding 
Intellectual acquirement, unless the forces- 
of society and social relations develop ethical 
culture and moral advancement.

“Human society can only progress aeons 
body, as a boldarlty.

“A thought common to a community edu
cates that community.

“The thought that children come from God 
as a direct manifestation of Supreme perfec
tion has hindered the unfoldmeat of wisdom 
Inman.”

Magazines for March not Before Mentioned.

Wide Awake. (D. Eothrop A Co., Boston.) 
The March IFUe AicoAc will be prized for its 
beautiful reproduction of a Photograph of 
the bust of Longfellow, placed Iasi year in 

’estminster Abbey, it la accompanied by a 
noble poem, by Imogen Louise Gainey. The 
Little Stranger as frontispiece adds much to 
theattraellon; Il la a charming drawing bf 
G. F. Barnes. Tbe following Table of Con-, 
tenth shows whst excellent reading our young, 
folks can hare: The Stranger in the Village; 
Whin I was a Boy In China; Longfellow In 
Westminster; Little Ursel's Motherlog Bun
day; Wpat We Did with Our’ Money; Heroines 
of.the Poets; In Alaska; The Perfect World; 
The Children of Westminster Abbey; Souve
nirs of My Time; The Temperance Teachings 
of Science; Search Questions In American 
Literature; C. I. ?. R. U.; Post Office, and the 
continued (stories of C. E. Craddock, E. S. 
Brooks, E. E. Hale, and Sarah W. Whitman, 
with pictures, poems. Etc.

8t. Nicholas. (The Century Co.. New York.; 
This number opens with frontispiece plettir- 
ot the " inauguration of President Garfield.” 
to illustrate Among the Law-maker«, in 
which the boy page tel la also of General 
Grant's second inauguration. Thu is of (pe
dal and timely interest to all patriotic Amer
ican boys and girls. Attractive artiel 
The Children of tbe Cold,- and Davy 
tbe Goblin. E. P-Roe, in tbe second eh 
of Driven Baek to Eden, telle the entertain
ing story of bow tbs little family of apart- 
ment-dwellers journeyed back to tbe garden
land. J. T. Trowbridga'a-popular serial. Hie 
One Fault, will be of as much interest aa 
usual. Among tbe shorter stories are: ar 
charming taleby Mrs. Julia 8ebayer; a bright 
story-sksteb. by M. C. Griffis, of child-life in 
Japan; a clever story by Sophie Swett: and 
other stories, sketches and poems by popular 
writers, with fine illustrations, make op a 
meat enjoyable number.

The Mind Cure. (Prof- A. Z&wirti. Chi
cago.) Number Five of Voitfme One is al 
hand and tbe couteuta la all that can be 
wanted on the various subteete treated. Un
der General Articles ars: Physical and Men
tal Forces; The Duality of Life; Practical 
Hints, or Eight into Two won't go; “ To An
other, the gflte of Healing by the aanw-Bpir- 
ltr and Mind orar Matter. The SclentHie 
Department will be found of value, and with 
Proverbs and Poetry make up this number.

Our Lfttli Oxxs and to Hubbert. (The 
RuassU Publishing, Co„ Boston.) Tbs Pub
lishers of thia monthly alm to make it inter,

Till HoMiLrric Rkvkw. (Funk * Wsg- 
nalls. New York.) The March number Io point 
of vigor, freshness and varlsty of treatment, 
will be received with marked favor. Tbe 
opening paper is by Principal Blr William 
Dawson, The Relations of tbe Natural to the 
Spiritual. Prof. Georgs P. Fisher of Yale 
College, presents an admirable and Instruc
tive paper, Tbe Modern Hermon. Dr. Palmer 
of New Orleans, in a brief article, sets forth 
the characteristics of tbe lets Dr. Stuart Rob
inson as a Preacher. Prof. Illddlo of Hart
ford. Conn., adds a paper to the Bympoelum 
on Romans. Dr. Ludlow’s srllcle. The Poet
ical Imagery of the Book of Revelatloq. will 
be read and studied by Biblical students. Ths 
Sermons in the number are by representative 
and distinguished preachers, and the miscel
laneous and editorial sections contain valua
ble contributions.

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton. New York.) 
This Issue presents an Interesting array or 
articles, adapted to suit a variety of Lutes. 
From Siberia to Switzerland, by William 
WeStall, sketches tbe adventures of an escape 
from Siberia. Principal Tulloch's study of 
the Spiritual Influence of Coleridge Is a very 
suggestive paper, and Max Muller on The 
Savage will be found both Instructive and 
entertaining. Other contributions of special
interest are: The Picture, Della (‘ruses and 
Aboa Matilda: Charles Dicker:, at Home, by 
his eldest Daughter; Prlncy Bismarck’s (,’hsr- 
acter; Notes on Persian Art; How Insects 
Breathe, and Go to the Ant. the latter a strik
ing popular science-paper; also the usual 
Literary Notes, Foreign Literary Notes and 
Miscellany.

The QcrvEB. (Cassell A^Co., New York.) 
The March number of this magazine la equal 
to. If not superior, to its predecessors. The 
frontispiece Is touching and tells a tale. The 
Lprd Bishop of Rochester tells of the Church 
work In South London; Restful Talks In the 
Rush of Life, by Rev.-W. kt. Btratham; Some 
Singular Steeples; Sunday Thoughts In Ven
ice; The Growth of tbe New Testament; The 
Marks of the Lord Jesus;' Popular Amer
ican Preachers, make an Interesting number 
with music and poetry do lend variety.

The PHHESOLoaifSL Jochnal, (Fowler A 
Wells Co.. New York.) The opening article of 
this Issue. Four Characters Familiar—Wm. 
Cowper, Hannah More. Albert Barnes and 
John Wilson, will be read with great Inter
est,as will the entire contents; the following 
are some of the artlclee: The Social Facul
ties; The Faculty of General Observation; A 
Critical Note on J. S. Mill's “ Essay on Na
ture"; A Glimpse of Scotland; Not a Dlspen- 
sat loo; Notes tn Science; Etc.

The Herald or Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D.. New York.) Many lnstructlre articles 
onddrdbe fpHoWiug heads will be found in 
this number: General Articles; Answers to 
Qusstlons; Topics of tbe Month and Studies 
In Hygiene for Women. >

CiiAUTAcqi'A Young Folks'Journal. (D. 
Ixithrop A Co- Boston.! A monthly devoted 
to reading clubs, schools and homes, and con
taining much.matter of interest.

St. Louth Illustrated Magazine. (Maga
zine Co.. St. Louia. Mo.) This number con
tains the usual amount of good'rradlug mat
ter,’with Illustrations and Fashion Plates.

Babyland. (D. Lotbrop & Co.. Boston.) A 
monthly for the youngest readers, with pret
ty illustrations and snort stories.

The Beason. (The International Newe Co
New York.) An Illustrated fashion magazine 
for the ladles, containing many new and ele
gant designs.

New Books Kecelred. J

CUSTOM AND MYTH. Br Andrew Laog. M. A, 
Lal*  Fellow of Merton College, Oxford. New York: 
Harper A Brothen.

GARLAND OF THOUGHT. Br Anna M. Ford. 
Fblladelpbla: WlliUtn Flint Frico Sold

■> only by eutacrlplloo.
MIND-READING AND BEYOND. By William A. 

Horey. Boston: Lee A Shepard.
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOB PSYCHICAL RE

SEARCH. Circular Na 4. taued by the Com- 
tnijiee on Thought-Transference.

-SLAUGHTER THE INNOCENTS” and thalrUh 
Crime In America By Chari« O. Dounoran, A. M. 
McPherson, Kanw»: “TheThinker.”

THE RISE OF INTKLLECTVAL LIBERTY FROM 
Tbalee to Copernicus. By Frederic May Holland. 
New York: Henry Holt A Co. Price

THE MISSING LINK IN MODERN SPIRITUAL
ISM. By A. I^ab Underbill, of the Fox family. 
New York’. Thomae £L Knox A Co. Chicago: 
Brenlano Broe. Price |-

ALLISTO, A Romance. By John Emecale, New 
York: JohnD. Williama.

EVOLUTION AND CHRISTIANITY, or an Anawer 
to the Development Infidelity of Modem Tlmeo. 
By Beoj. F. feflt, D. D, LL D. Boetoo: Ixe A 
Shepard. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg A Ca Price 
flJOs

MAN: HIS ORIGIN. NATURE AND DESTINY. By 
E. L. Dohooey. SL Louia, Mo.: John Burns Pub
lishing Ca __________ ___________ *

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

. OPIUM IABH
CURED SSiSSAiSrAi

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Combine. In a inanaer peculUr to lUelf, tUe 
teat blood-purifying and •trengthching reuio- 
dle» tf the vegetable klngdonj- >4®« will find 
thia wonderful remedy cffcctHeywtfere other 
medicines bav« failed. Try K now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new Ilfo and vigor to the entire body, 

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla did mo great good, 
was tired out from overwork, and it,toned 

BIC up.” Mils- G. E. Sotmoxs, Cohoes, N. Y.
•*  I suffered three years from blood poison. 

I took Hood's Sarsajrarllla aid think I am 
curyd.” Mbs. M. J. DaviS, Brockport, N. Y.

Purifies the Blood
Hood's Sanaparilla is characterized by 

three peculiarities l 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 3d, the proportion; 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities- The result la a medicine of unusual 
atrcQglb, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Bend for book containing additional evidence. 
. “Hood’s Saraauarllte tones up my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seem» to make me over." J. r. Thomfsox, 
EegUtcr of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

** Bood’t Sarsaparilla »►rata all others, and 
Is worth its weight In g<>ld."*_  J. BAKiiiXOTOlC. ’ 
UO Biuk strict. New Yutk Clly.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. |l; six for |5. Mads r 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mats.

100 Dosos Ono Dollar.
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A University Professor on Psychical 
Research.

Prof. George 8. Fullerton ot tho University 
of Pennsylvania and, we believe, a member 
of tho Seybort Commission, lately delivered 
at Cambridge, und» the auspices ot 1 he Hary 
vard Philosophical Club,-a. lecture upon lit*  
subject of-'psychical research' -The jilth fit 

the lectors was given In the Boston Herald. 
From this we gather that the speaker alms 
to be fair lu his investigations, but Is skepti
cal to a degree liable to affect his efficiency 
as an Investigator. Undue skepticism, like 
credulity, may so blind and bias one as to 
render him Incompetent to reach the truth. 
Skepticism may bo as potent a generator of 
“expectant attention,” and as active In Its 
emotional Influence as tbe most nnquestioii- 
lug credulity. We do not affirm' that Prof. 
Fullerton's skepticism carries blm to the 

- point ot Incompetency asan iureetlgator;we 
rather incline to tbe opinion that It does 
not, bud for vyant ot full Information we can
not make up our Judgment

The speaker arranged his lecture under 
five heads, and Is reported as closing as fol
lows:

The fifth and last dlrixloo la that of " Spiritual
ism,” which may ltaelf be xntxtlTldol. we aro all 
actualotexl with wonders claimed by Spiritualists,— 
that ot playing loxirumente; and moving tablea with- 
oct mtucular force, or ot a potfcll'a writing without 
being guided. It Is claimed that ghosts can be pho
tographed standing behind medluma Many people 
not Spiritualists are belleven In some parts of Spir
itualism. Splriluallala claim that they can telegraph 
between this world and the oeXL The speaker wish
ed It understood that be did not apeak Jokingly ot 
these matters, tor he considered them serious, though 
he would not commit blauelt to sillier side. He sold 
that there are two great divisions ot people on the 
ghost question, the one which dogmatically aseeria 
leto he false, the other which equally dogmatically 
claim? It to bo true In all ite phaaee There Is be
tween three a atnall close which looks at tbe qoee- 
tloa from a fairer sund-polnt, prejudiced on neither 
aldo, and willing to give the matter a fair considers- 
Uoo. Twenty million people believe In It; nearly all 
the rest ot tho world looks at It In tbe same light as 
" Arabian NlghlaY stories To be sure a man ought 
not to be expected totire unnatural things as fair a 
consideration m the nanral phenomena.

Thors are a number AL dangers to be avoided In 
Investigating thane thlngob The first la not to be 
misled. Whenever * marvellouo thing happens sx- 
aggsratton la natural. Wbo ever telle a dream ea It 
occurred? Credulous people—and credulity nine In 
famlUee—are Ute meet rosily misled end the first to 
accept Spiritualism. Another danger Ilea In Ignor
ance.

- In tbe ooutse of .the lecture Profseoor Fullerton 
related a number ot Interestingcaaee, giving In many 
inatancoa the reonlta ot bls experiences. He says ft 
la poeelble that the way mediums tell a person's bls- 
torr la by tbo prooesa ot aneforrenoe, tor
every parson wbo U thus io things goes to

ms polo to about 
I to tb*  sounds, 
y mnybednoto 
baan a bussing 
nou constantly 

Perhaps, tbso, 
disease ot mind,.or ear, or some strong emotion may 
bo Ute osmo ot * largo number ot spiritual phenome
na.

Every true Spiritualist to constantly point
ing out to freak and Inexperienced Investiga
tors tbo danger» enumerated by Prof. Ful
lerton.

That medium»-all medluma are renal Urea 
—-•toy ''toll i person*a  history by tbe procure 
of thought-transference" and that th to to 
often done to undoubtedly true. But thle 
prooere to, aa a rule, need unconacloualy by 
the medinmtotleMUaltlve, wbo fully bollerre 
the knowledge eomM to him, or ber, through 
a controlling epIrlL-FroL Fullerton dtoplaya 

t end to altogether too 
___ ______ lent, however, when bo 
“ For every person wbo to thus told ot

his lack of Information 
sweeping In bls rtatemei
•ays,
these things goss to the medium thinking of 
thast same points about which tbe medium 
talks.” If he Is correctly reported his lan

guage shows that bo has departed from the 
Scientific method In this instance and simply 
given his own Inference, which Is ths Infer
ence of one ignorant of what he assumes to 
talk about iWe can give him facts In our 
own experience with mediums, where things 
wars told of which neither tho medium nor 
riUor had over before board or known of, and

months and years after were literally fulfill
ed. Our experience, which will aland the 
moat critical analysis. Is similar to that of 
thousands of Investigators.

In dealing with Spiritualism it Is not Im
probable that Prof. Fullerton is handicapped 
by a belief that his previous studies render 
him folly competent for the work, without 
preliminary practical knowledge of the com
plex phenomena in their manifestation. If 
he Is free from this drawback, then be cer
tainly has tho advantage of very many of his 
scientific brethren. We gladly admit that 
the better equipped the seeker la when he be
gins to work the psychical mine, especially 
when be readies ths spirit level, the more 
readily will be become proficient, and ths 
greater will be tho value Iff bls findings:' bnt 
until be has, metaphorically speaking, learn
ed to handle the shovel and tbo pick with 

dexterity, he will nevor uncover much metal. 
Neither can he ever. learn how to make a 
true assay of this psychical ore without hav
ing seen It “ In place ” and thoroughly fam
iliarised himself by personal observation 
with Its entiro environment.

If Prof. Fullerton will modify hie dosing 
sentence and make It read something like this: 
" Disease of mind, or car,or some strong emo
tion Is the probable cause of belief In a largo 
number of alleged spirit phenomena," we 
(will agree with blm. But further years of 
experience will teach Mr. Fullerton If he 
does not already know It, that it Is In many 
cases a very delicate and ofteu difficult un
dertaking, one requiring tbe greatest pati
ence and keenest discrimination, to differen
tiate tbe experiences of a real medium from 
the delusions of a mind affected by disease.

The Journal welcomes all of whatever 
shade of belief to the Investigation and dis
cussion of psychical phenomena. Tbe intro
duction of every great revolutionary truth 
Into the world baa been neceesarlly'attended 
with developments aggressive and antago
nistic. Tbe large majority of men are apa- 
thetlo unices aroused by the controversial 
spirit which enlists tbelr sympathies upon one 
side or another. Truth on certain subjects says 
John Stuart Mill “Is militant and ean only es- 

dabllsh Itself by means of conflict." Especial
ly la this the case in Spiritualism,where thero 
Is so much that Is marvellous and absolutely 
true In tbe way of phenomena, and yet where 
there Is also much to foeter credulity and ex
travagance. to lead to fantasies and Illusions, 
and to beguile into paths of error the over 
sanguine and tbe unwary). It we, as Spirit
ualists, strlvo for progress we must court an
tagonistic criticism and give skepticism tree 
voice. Indeed It would bo difficult to over
estimate the Importance of a sincere and Ju
dicious skepticism, and of a scientifically 
critical spirit, In eliciting discussion, elimi
nating errors and arousing Spiritualists to a 
realisation of tho magnitude of the stupen
dous truth of which they are thedepoeltorles. 
The Journal Is, therefore, ¿lad to chronicle 
the increasing Interest io psychical phenom
ena as evincejthy the demand fora lecture by 

the HarverfCIub, by the formation of the' 
American Society for Psychical Research, by 
the dally inquiries from clergymen, college 

professors and the public at large, as well as 
by the bitter and bigoted attacks of the Tnf-*  
mages and Cooks, and the supercilious and 
presumptuous moutblugs of scientists doroid 
of tbe truo scientific spirit. Such a fermenta
tion must eventually clarify the subject.

The Seibert Commission—Unauthorised 
Reports. •

Several fOrrrepondento have complained 
that the Journal has not published the re
sults. ot the engagements, ot Henry Slade, 
Margaret Fox and other mediums, with tbe 
Seybort Commission. Three rorroepondente 
refer to accounts in tho Philadelphia Preu 
andjn several Spiritualist papers,and kindly 
but sorrowfully Intimate that theJouRNALto 
being “ scooped."

In reply to these friends and In the way ot 
general explanation, we think we can give 
good reasons for our silence. We have seen 
all that has appeared In Philadelphia papers 
and elsewhere, but having been long elnea 
distinctly told by a member ot the Seybert 
Commission that uo credence should be 
placed In any statement that did not bear tbe 
signatures of the Commission, we have re
frained from all comment. Tbe propriety ot 
our retioenoe hu been confirmed by the add
ed assertion of the Commission that they 
would publish no rwulte srAolrorr of tbelr 
Investigations until tbe final close of their 
labors.

The wisdom of the Commission's course to 
commendable, and should be respected by all 
sincere and sensible Spiritualists; (or what 
weight with thoughtful men would tbe ver
dict have, of a Commission which abonld pro
claim oven ite slightest bias before It bad 
witnessed and patiently Investigated all tbe 
manifold phenomena of the almost Infinite 
variety ot spirit manifestations. In the pree- 
ence of this mighty question, which Involves 
the dearest faith ot millions, bow ean such a 
Commission dare to assume that Ito very test 
sdanee may not modify its view ot every pre
ceding sfianee. With no honest Jury on earth 
ean the verdict be made op until tbo eridenoe 
Is all In. All wbo are strong tn the faith, 
and assured of the final victory of truth, can 
afford to wait for such a verdict,. which, 
whether It affirm or deny, will bo regarded by 
all true 8plritnallsts, more u an historical 
Incident than u of living, vital Importance.

Great eagerness was manifested In court 
test week in this dty, by several parties for 
the privilege ot adopting lUtls Frederika 
Lenxe. Bbe to said to be very pretty, and to 

■represented u being an excellent clalrvoy-

Telepathic Toy*.

- The committee on thooxht-lraniterenee. of the Amer- 
lean Society tor peychlool ro-vre has ImuM a drooler 
renoealln. the deoperation ot all peraon. Interested to 
InvoMtaaung the aubjeeS: that la. In Memulning wheth
er "a vtvtdltnpreMloa ora dlrtlnct Idea tn one mind 
can bo evoitnunloatod to another niln-l without tho In- 
lerrenlng helpot Ifie nwsnlrcd „nn-T. ot •dlMlloo." 
It 1, the Intention ot tho committee to make expert
moot. upon peraon, supposaI to ham the faculty ot 
•• mtndreading.“ Tbs committee alao dedrew to collect 
>Patt,tic. os to experiment, nt uniform character, but 
made by a tarn number ot observers. almlUr to those 
made by Cbanee Rlehet, and described tn select (vol. 
v.p-llfji. Procuo direction, for maxing eaebaertMOf 
experiment, are appended to thia circular. In entering 
on this tnuulrv, the committee with to bo understood os 
eipnwalng u > optnloo. on one stds or tho other, tn re
gard to tbe rraitlj ot the supposed thoughttrunsrereooe. 
They .Imply aeeX to lnitttuta a thorough and onurelr 
unbiased Inreellgatkm ot tbo class of phenomena 
known under the name ot *-  mind rending." Io the hope 
ot taking at loaat a dl,Unct sup towards the true expla
nation ol thorn phenomena, whatever that explanation 
may be. All Inquiries and eommuntcauona ahould be 
adtfreued to tbe secretory. Mr. N. D, C. Hedge,, 10 
«rattle street. Cambridge, Muo-Ndes«.

The English Society for Psychical Research 
having, after long anti patient Invretigatlon. 
scientifically demonstrated the leading facta 
ot "thought transference," or "mind-read
ing." and thus put telepathy, as It Is jtow 
called, upon the footing of science; and an 
explanatlon.pf telepathy having been given 
by an American scientist, Professor Coues, 
now the American Society for Psychical Re
search has wlaely%and prudently resolved to 
confine Its Investigation for the present to 
telepathy; that Is to say. they seem to have 
no confidence In the other society's results. 
Are "scientists," then, so shaky on their own 
ground, and so distrustful ot one another, 
that'they can accept nothing from one an
other ns proven? Perhaps, however, the 
American Society has not recovered from the 
recent shock of the Newcomblan conundrum, 
" Can ghosts be Investigated?” and so val- 

vjantly ventures' to explore a garret where the 
English have been before and assnred them 
thero are no ghosts there. But "seeing ip 
believing,” and If the scientists cannot be
lieve each other without seeing. It Is Just as 
well tor them to look at telepathy for them
selves. It la well, also. In beginning the 
study of psychics, that they should start from 
the bottom rung ot the ladder, study tbe 
horn-book, and so become familiar with the 
rudiments ot the science they desire to mas
ter. To this end the American Society has 
Issued a " circular,” accompanied by blanks, 
on which those who wish to amuse them
selves by guessing cards and dice, and seeing 
how often they guees right, may record their 
valuable results. There la even glven.a-plc 
tore of a Uttle Instrument for throwing dice 
and registering tho throw automatically. The 
parties to these transactions are tbe gneasers 
and the guesaeee. After several thousands of 
cards are turnet^ and several thousand dice 
are thrown, the number of times that the 
gueaser guesses right is contrasted in tabular 
form with tho number of times that tbe 
gueaser guesses wrong; and thia (lepends, 
again,upon whether or not tho gnossoo knows 
the hard or the die which tbe gueaser 
guesses; for It tbe gueaser guesses right more 
times when the guaaaee knows the card, than 
the gueaser guesses right when the guesses 
does not know what card or die tbe gueaser 
guesses, then tbe argument la, there is some 
chance for " telepathy.”

Well,—that Is one way to go about It; bet
tor than no way, at all events. It remluds us 
a little ot the old nursery rhyme about Peter 
Piper, who picked a peck ot pickled peppers. 
But we enter no protest and make no com
plaint. That may be the eclcfitlflc way ot 
going about it. and It so, we aro content. 
Children often learn the alphabet by a set ot 
blocks with the letters painted on tbem; and 
when they have ouTgrown such toys, they 

hare learned tbelr A, B. C's, and are ready 
for the spelling-book and the primer. Suc
cess to the " scientific demonstration of tele
pathy in America.”

Psychical Research Societies.

The wide and earnest Interest in psychical 
research, which has followed Ita presentation 
In onr colnmns, promises rich results. In a 
dearer Idea of the spirit in man and also of 
the relations and intercourse between people 
in this life on earth and those In the life be
yond. These two Indeed are Intimately re
lated and Interwoven, so that neither can be 
wisely investigated and understood by Itself. 
The psychological student who Ignores the 
facts of spirit pretence and power ean make 
no sati (factory progress; and the student of 
these tacts wbo spends all his time In their 
examination, and ignores the psychologic 
tacultlre and Influences of man on earth will 
be a mere wonder seeker, growing childish 
instead of manly or womanly.

The co-ordinate Investigation of man's 
psychic powers, as related to bls fellow man 
on earth, and of the same psychic powers of 
man In the life beyond, finer and more devel- 
oped there than beep, and manifest to us In 
spirit presence and influence of varied kinds, 
is what we need to 'make onr research any
thing but fragmentary and unsatisfactory.

Of course a Psychical Research Society 
should take up different branches of its great 
subject In their order, and have its commit- 
toes, each to follow up a specialty and report 
tbelr progress at stated times. Mesmerism, 
magnetic healing, mlnd-readlug, etc, could 
thus have careful study, and ths varied facta 
of spirit presence find their place, and that a 
leading one, among tbs' rest Reports on-these 
topics could be compared, their Interdepend
ence recognized, tbelr relations adjusted, and 
some harmonious wholeness reached. -

-The grand result would be, In our opinion, 
a rational psychology such as the world has 
never yet reached, but greatly needy, and 
which will Include the infinite relations of 
man to nature, to man bore, to man in the 
Spirit-world, and to tbs Central Mind. This 
is onr firm ballot and conviction, yet that be
lief we hold open to such change as more light 
may possibly bring.

Fair and large minded men and women, of 
different beliefs, perhaps, but of one single 
atm for truth, should make up a Psychical 
Research Society, and persons expert and ex- 
perlencod In the matters to be examined 
should. If possible, take leading part In such 
Investigations. This Is plain common sense, 
such as wo see exercised Ln other things. If, 
for Instance, theories and facta, old or now, 
of chemistry or geology were to bo investi
gated we should put the leading part Into the 
hands of the best chemist or geologist and 
look to him for guidance In our methods. He, 
In his place, should be always ready to ex
plain those methods, to modify tbem reason
ably, yet not to change them' so radically as 
to destroy all hope of success. We should 
not put a geologist. Ignorant of chemistry, at 
the head of a chemical Investigation, and If a 
geologist demanded geologic methods of the 
chemist,ell would soe bls unreasonable folly. 
Not should belief In a matter under examln- 
aliqtt be hold a disqualification In a leading 
Investigator, but rather the contrary.

The persons most competent to examine 
any of these subjects nro those whose convic
tions of their truth. based on Investigation 
and matured by study and thought, make 
their views the-clearest and their methods 
tho best, and yet who are sincerely seeking 
truth, with whatever resnlt to their present 
conclusions.

Especially Is this true of psychic research, 
and in that research, Spiritualism cannot be 

Ignored or disrespectfully treated. Men and 
women, who are Spiritualists of experience 
and capacity and character—lovers of truth 
and ready to follow where It leads—should 
be put In place to assist and suggeat the 
methods of Investigation of this great ques
tion, Just as a chemist who believed in chem
istry would be put In like place In a labora
tory. In thia way and in this spirit all will 
be satisfied, mutual respect and courtesy will 
prevail, and tho result will be fraught with 
stupendous value

The old story over again. Conditions: 
Dark room full of people who hero paid 11.110 
each and are full of expectancy,cabinet dim
ly seen through tbe gloom, female medium 
within cabinet, sickly light which only helps 
to mislead vision and complete weird effect, 
bad ventilation, perspiration. Sweet By and 
By supplemented with other Aolres to drown 
cabinet sounds. Results: Form dressed in 
male attire walks out of cabinet and beckons 
to one expectant, another expectant volun
teers the statement that the form to the de
ceased brother ot tbe other, form approaches 
the brother, brother encircles appirltlon's 
waist with both arms and holds on,tlght, gas 
1s lighted by a third party, wbo then rushes 
Into cabinet where he finds disguises, draper
ies, masks, etc., husband of medium rushes to 
her rescue and Is promptly sat[npon by his, 
patrons, hybrid ghost glrtSs vent to unearthly 
shrieks, " Oh, this to too bad,”»“ Wbat will 
happen nextF' it cries. Further light shows 
that tho gho£t Is Mrs. N. D. Miller, the medi

um, dressed In a neat suit of men's clothing, 
with her face well chalked.

This episode occurred in St. Louts one even
ing a couple of weeks since, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller haring not long before reached that 
city from Denver. The paraphernalia found 
on the occasion is said Jo hare been ot a heter
ogeneous and complex character. Disguises 
tor the character« of children, old women, 
mon and Indiana were found andconflscated. 
Profs. Johnson and Madden and Mr. McBride, 
the leading actors tn the exposure are said to 
be Spiritualists. It should be noted In this 
connection, that almost without oxceptftn. 
successful exposures aro only made by Spir
itualists.. This fa readily understood when it 
is remembered that Spiritualists with exper
ience In tbe observation of-gennlne phenome
na, are better able to distinguish them from 
the fraudulent and are more expert tn ¿heir 
methods of detection. Mrs. Miller has been 
mod completely exposed at different times 
In the put, but this hu not seriously inter
fered with her business. On one occasion, 
several years ago, when the Millers were tn 
Memphis, Tenn, a form appeared dreued Itr 

conf $te gray and claimed to be tbe eon 
ot a oonfi . ' ‘ '_____ ' __ _______
from Missouri, to hold Intercourse • with bls 
dur one If 
ar-ance, Mrs. 
stumbled npon 
by tho suppoeitill 
Further partleu 
ties» of this roupie are on file In tbe Journal 
offieje. but It to useless to reproduce them 
here. A prominent gentleman who hu had tho 
Millers In bls own bouse and been a witnees 
ot the manifestations in Mrs. Miller's preen 
enee for years, to firmly convinced that she to 
a medium tor form materialization, but he 
hu repeatedly told ns that ” Rod-face "—her 
alleged spirit control—to the biggest liar he 
over knew. But enough ot this.-

It to not surprising that psopto like tho 
Millers, low, venal, with no moral sense, 
should persist In playing npon tbs.ersdoHty 
ot the publie. Superstition and emotion have 
been tbe handmaids of designing priests, 
preachers and prestidigitateurs for thou
sands ot years. The astonishing, perplex
ing and most sorrow/ol feature ot each cure 
as the Millers to, that moral,' upright people 
ot good sense In worldly matters will con
tions to not only tolerate three vamptree, but 
condone their offenses and practically en
courage repetition ofthem by continued 
patronage. It to not strange that such crea
tor« as tho Millers, Carrie SawyX »nd doa- 
ens of others persist In their diabolical decep
tion. wired they find a reedy market for it;

old gentleman who bad como

ble. The morning after the 
Iler's father accidentally 

Identical suit of gray worn 
spirit the night before. 
Of tbs fraudulent prao-

will continue to gif ecredence to them and 

aldo with tbem. And do this, while acknowl
edging tbo vito character and fraudulent 
practices of tbelr proteges, on the ground that 
u mediums, they are not responsible beings. 

Spiritualists itro in danger ot becoming so 
Innured to fraud and imposition u to look 
npon It as a necessary part ot Spiritualism, 
and to take It u something Inevitable and 
not to be remedied, b It to bo pondered at 
In view ot tbo dally exposures ot mediums 
well-vouched for by Spiritualists,that critical 
people and Mlentltle men have difficulty in 
bringing themselves to a talr, unbiased In
vestigation of tbe phonomona? Dore not tbe 
course of a targe body—though not a majori
ty—ot BplrltuaUrts furnish plausible grounds 
to scientific men In assuming that it to a 
waste ot time to study the subject? Happily 

Spiritualists are slowly but surely growing 
more critical and cautions, and tbe Bevere 
lessons of those constantly recurring~bxpoo- 
urea are bearing good results. Tho riglqecl- 
entlllc methode and flrm but fair and JudlcTH^ 
pqllcy of ths Journal ars gradually being ac
knowledged as tbe only safe and sure basis 
on which to build.

GENERAL 1TEMH.

G. H. Brooks is now lecturingat Cleveland, 
Ohio.

There are over thirty Mormon churches In 
Colorado; In Idaho there are over sixty; in 
Arizona about seventy.

Tho body of Newberry C. Illlln. formerly a 
merchant in Chicago, wu lately cremated at 
Lancutor. Pennsylvania.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield is now located io Rock
land. Me., whore he wlU lecture, and also 
practice healing tho sick.

Warren Snmner Barlow hu a new work 
nearly ready for tbe public—“ Immortality 
Inherent In Nature."

Miss Lottie Fowler, now In London, Is lo
cated at bl Nethorwood Road, West Kensing
ton Park, near Uxbridge Road Station.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord passed through tho city 
lut week on her way to visit her mother at 
Quincy. Hl. She hu promised to stop here 
on her return, for a few days.

Mrs. 8. F. Do Wolf, unconscious trance 
speaker, will lecture before tho People’s So
ciety ot Spiritualists in Martine’s Hall, Ada 
St., near Madison, at 3 o'clock P. M., next 
Sunday.

There is considerable talk In Cincinnati of 
running Dr. N. B. Wolfe for Mayor. ..Th» 
Doctor would mate an excellent Mayor, for 

be would persistently refnee to be influenced 
by th»’.' bomtuer” element, which enters so 
largely into the politics of large cities.

" War hu been declared against tho dev
il." Tho preceding sanguinary notice hu 
been suspended from a door-front on State 
street north of Twelfth, and hu caused a 
great deal ot comment. Gray-hatred men 
stopped and perused tho document. The ar
my ot fifteen persons propose and hope to 
subdue the onetoy by prayer.

The earnest, practical Christian bu ap
peared In Hartford. Conn,—a novel place for 
such a production, for that la where all the 
Insurdhco companies come fjom. This good 
man is one whose wife lately abandoned him 
to Join the Salvation Army, and he Is working 
for a divorce, hesitating not a moment about 
sacrificing ber perlnanently in the cause.

Mrs. Breed, ot California, a modlum of 
many yearn' standlog and wbo spent some 
time in Chicago several years ago. hu passed 
to spirit life. A mutual friend, mentioning 
ber transition, says: "A volume could be 
filled with accounts ot the remarkable mani
festations and testa ot spirit presence wit
nessed through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Breeds .
"Wemaro» copyof Dr. Danelson's "Counselor.’ 

with recipes, a practical and trnaty guide 
for the family and a suggestive hand -book 

for the physician. It retails for »1.50, but we 
offer it for »1X10, postpaid. We also have a 
copy of" Our New Cook Book and Housebold 
Receipts," by 8. Annie Froel. This to an ex- 
ceUent work which we offer for 75 cents post
paid.

We wish that Mrs. Watson's lecture, pub
lished on tho first page, could be read by 
everySplrltuallst and luveitlg ator io the 
world. As a medium and inspirational speak
er, Mrs. Watson bu long boon acknowledge*!  

u among the very beet and without a super
ior, hence tbe sentiments expressed in her 
lecture abotald havs speela^welghtwlth those 
wbo invest spirit teachings with a value be
yond tboeo of mortals. The dootrinre ot the 
lecture are Identical with those of the Jour
nal.

Tbo news that the Pope bad by a special 
dispensation sanctioned tbo mixed marriage 
of. the Hebrew Baron Popper with tbo Catho
lic Countess Cestrone.hu been made pubUe. 
It to stated that such a dispensation -wu nev
er before granted. Au authority oti the mar
riage law, tbo tats Cardinal Kutchker, to 

quoted u saying in his work oo tbe subject, 
that never had the Pope sanctioned the union 
of Hebrew^nd Catholic. AU circles of socie
ty In Vienna comment with surprise on wbat 
may bo termed a tremendous senretlon^ ■

Tho officers of the California Spiritualists’ 
State Camp Meeting Association anttonnes 
that their next camp meeting will bo held 
al San Joes (about fifty miles south of-Ban 
Franctoco), commencing the tart Wednesday 
in May. Public mediums or speakers who 
contemplate going to California this spring 
are requested to address the Secretary, with 
tbo view of participating In tbe exercises. 
All Eastern 8plritnaltots wbo may bo slotting 
tbe'coast at tbo time o^the camp meeting, 
are cordially Invited to attend. H. C. Wilson 
of Ban Francisco, to President, and Q.H.

retaiy-

Cestrone.hu
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“ Tbs Missing Link," tbs highly interest
ing end valuable history ot the three sl-tsrs 
ot “tbe Eox family," the Hydeevlllo rapping), 
rad much else ot later date, by Mrs. A. Leah 
Underhill of New Tork.eldeetot thoee »Islers, 
was noticed at length in our eolnmns last 
week. It Is a work that every Spiritualist 
and thinking person should have. Its readers 
are delighted with its true stories. The ap
proach of the anniversary of modern Spirit- 
uallem. March 3tst, makes the book timely 
and readable. We can fill all orders. Price 
*2j00.

The concluding paragraph of Mr. Joeeph 
Brett’s communication, on another page,can
not be too atrpngly emphasized. It Is direct
ly along the line of advice which the JOVBNAL 
lx constantly giving. That which le not 
worth working for, Is not worth having 
Knowledge of the Rplrlt-world and n future 
life bought for from twenty live cents to a 
dollar, even when hmafidr, Is of little rains 
to the buyer. In many cases. Knowledge is 

/useless unless assimilated, and this requires 

< active exertion on the part of the recipient.
This never ending wonder-seeklbg, un»ccom-j 
pealed by reflection, leads to superstition.

Stanton, tho famous Secretary of War, is 
represented as saying on one occasion, with 
reference to Mrs.Sarratt: “The Surratt wo
man haunts mo so that my n'glits are sleep
less and my days miserable, and Grant elds 
my enemles.by refusing to sign my commis
sion, which would afford me temporary re
lief, end perhaps prolong my lite. He will, 
not do It. and this Is at lust the end.’1 Placing 
his hands on his head, he continued: ’’ I can
not endure the Drassure; I nm rtylngi dying 
rarely, dying now!” He died the next day.

What the scientists want just now Is some 
one to Introduce them to tho cholera germ. 
They think they Canid manage him, but the 
trouble Is they do not recognize hint .when 
they meet Mm. The common bacillus which 

X*  Dr. Koch declared to be the cholera germ Is 
now shown to be a harmless little mlcrobe.of 
good habits and address, found In the most 
healthy drinking water, white the germ 
sought tor is still unidentified. All that Is 
known of hla habits—and that not certain
ly—Is that he Ilves chiefly In waler and that 
boiling rulas his health. There Is work ahead 
for the scientific gentlemen, since tho bacil
lus has proved aa alibi.

/ It Is said that the arm of A. L. Davis of 
Hartland. Vt.. was so badly mangled a short 
time ago as to necessitate amputation.and the 

■ Injured member was burled, but those who 
attended to this duty failed to wash and clean 
It. Soon after Daria complained ot a bad 
feeling In the hand. He said It felt as though 
full of sawdust, and Insisted upon having It 
taken up and washed. While sitting in a 
room with his wife, neltherof them knowing 
ttjat the exhumation had taken place, he 
suddenly exclaimed: "They are pouring wa
ter on my hand.? This was thought to be 
Imagination, bnt on going to a back room It 
wm found that some men had dug up the 
hand, which was undergoing the very opera
tion described by the owner.

The greet" religious wave " now sweeping 
over some sections of, the country, recently t 
struck Mobnsville, Pa. Among the persons , 
converted was Mias Elizabeth Metz, a rupee- , 

.table young woman. She was thrown Into a ( 
trance, from which she did not recover for 
over twenty-four hours. Her ‘residence has j 
eluce been visited by hundreds from the 
country around about, to whom she tells 
wonderful stories of alt she saw and heard. 
While her body remained on earth. It h , 
claimed that her soul took Its upward flight , 
for a brief period Muto heaven, where It was , 
permitted to remain jost.long enough to gaze * 
upon all Its glories. She claims to have been , 
actually in heaven and to have seen the faces <

The Grand Pad Hr Turklah Hath.

The Turkish Bath is now almost univereal« 
-ly recognized by the medical profession as a 
valuable auxiliary In the treatment of a 
great variety of diseases. Many physicians 
have come very reluctautly to acknowledge 
the efllcacy of this bath as a therapeutic agent, 
but have been gradually forced to do so. The 
editor of the Journal well recollects when, 
some twelve years ago, he felt strongly im
pressed with the idea that a course of Turk
ish baths would benefit him, that five out of 
six physicians whom he consulted strongly 
advised against it and predicted the direst 
results, nevertheless be persisted In following 
h!s Impresiona and with the happiest results.

Like every good thing, the bath is not free 
from dangers to the Inexperienced if taken 
without the supervising care of a physician, 
lence there has been and still Is real ground 
*r caution; and It is Important to select an 

establlsbmen*  _.e Immediate charge of
a skillful medical practitioner. Chicago h 
especially favored In this respect. Dr. G. C. 
Somers, proprietor of the Turkish bath room*  
in the Grand Pacific Hotel, lias had not only 
a life long experience In the business, but is 
a graduate of a reputable medical college and 
a successful practitioner. The same may be 
said of Mrs. Somers. Both Mr. and Mrs.Som
ers give undivided attention to their business 
and patients, ani at a consequence have 
established a reputation anil business second 
to no other of the kind In the country. With
in the past month their establishment-has 
been entirely remodelled and greatly improv
ed. Last Saturday we heard not lees than 
forty patrons, moot of them familiar with all 
tho leading baths In the country, heaping 
praises upon Mr. and Mrs. Somers for their 
enterprise and thoughtful care as evidenced 
by the new arrangements. Ab our readers 
know, we are chary of editorial references to 
business enterprises, but we eetoetn It both a 
duty and a pleasure to make this unsolicited 
reference to Dr. Somers's establishment.

. of trienda long aloco dead. But her atatem'aat Rouse
that ahe reated In “ Abraham's bosom " and ]\ '

Grand Opera Festival.

The First Grand Opera Festival of Chica
go, will be held at the Exposition Building. 
April 6th, lasting two weeks, including two 
matinees, under the auspices of the Chicago 
Opera Festival Association, J. H. Mapleson, 
Manager of the Opera. This Association has 
been organized forlhe purpose primarily of 
providing our people with grand opera, upon 
a magnificent scale heretofore not obtained 
in our city, and at prices within the reach of 
all. The enterprise has the hearty eo-opera- 
tiotiof our public spirited citizens, whose en
dorsement and support is a guarantee of the 
high standard of the performances, as well 
as an assurance that tho purposes of the As
sociation will be carried out In honor and 
good faith. The talent engaged Is the best 
the world affords, and the list embraces such 
names as the following: Adelina Patti, Emma 
Nevada, Furschl-Mrfdi. Mdle. Dottl, Marla 
Calvelll. Emma Stelnhaeh, Madame Sealchi, 
Nlcollnl, Cardinal!, Bieletto, Vlcini.De Anna, 
De Pasqualls, Cherubini, Serbolinl. with the 
well known and popular Signor Ardltl as 
musical director and conductor. The report 
tolre Includes Lohengrin, Huguenots, L’Afrl 
calne, Faust, Mirella (first time). Der Frel- 
aehutz.Semlramlde, Aida, 11 Trovatore. Tr av
iate and others as popular. The Operas will 
be given In full costume, with scenery and 
grand accessories.

To accommodate the many living at a dis
tance who wish to avail themselves of this 
rare opportunity, arrangements are to be 
made with the various railroad companies 
for excursion rates. The prices are at popu
lar rates: |1JX). <2.00 and 62.60, according to 
location. For furthor Information .address 
The Chicago Opera Festival Association,

America*«  Pride.
True Amerlau> meo and worn»» by reason of Ut«lr 

«tr off conatitutlan, beaaüful forme, rich coro Flex
ion» »nd characterhtlc eosrffj, »re eorlr! by »11 na
tion». It ts lbs general aso of, Dr. Harter*»  Iron 
Tonic, which bring» about tliese roault».

As a raindrop foretell» a storm, so doe» a pimple 
upon ths liuman body IndlcAt« heallb-dmUtiving 
mu» io tbe blood, which can be ncutrsjlred syid sx- 
pell«! only by Dr. Harter*»  Iron Tonic.

Ile Thank» III» I’«per.
Mr. Editor:—I wa*  IndOoed ty reading your good 

paper to try Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic for debllltyjlver 
disorder, and scrofula, and three LoUlea tare coral 
me. Accept my thanks. Jo». C. Bogg».--Ex.

Valentine*»  School of Telegraphy and Short-hand 
at JaDMvlIJe, Wlc, off era to youog men and women 
unrirakd fadII11« for acquiring a thorough knowl
edge of either of the»« useful arts together with a 
certainty of employment when competeoL The 
school circular, which 1*  mailed free to applicant», 
fflvee full Information concerning this, the greatest 
school of Its kind In existence. During the past seven 
?R«r» this ecbool has furnished fin the Western Unlcn 

elegrapb Company nearly a thousand operators and 
Is In constant receipt of orders from all sections for 
operators and • ten(igrapherw. Tbe largo attendanc» 
enable» Its proprietor» to giro to students good board - 
In private famlll«« At $¿¿0 per week. Church sit
tings are furnished free Io their »trident« In all I he 
c^ly cburcbea Write to Valentina Brwr^ Janesville,

Grand Ska Ung Rink, corner N. (lark and 
Elm Street», will, on May 15tli, open tbe largest 
swimming school In tho W«L This will be con
ducted In conjunction with the ripk, and under the 
eaaie popular manage uienL

[ From Dr. Henry Foster, proprietor of the cele
brated Clifton Spring». N. Y, "Sanitarium.”] Measra. 
Farwell A Hbtn«, Watertown, N. Y.—tieotlMnen: 
We have been u^ng your “(¡luteu Flour,” In our 
house during the imst »eft-son with gr«il naUafactlon, 
and I am convinced It la tbe bestand healthiest Üour 
in market Dyspeptic» thrive oa It, and In all case-, 
where we wish tobultd up Uasur, It form» the t*»l  
food that we Lave yet tri«L I can most cheerfully 
recoin mend II to nit who wish healthy and easily 
digested bread. ‘ Very truly,

He>xt FusrrtUi, M. D. 
Send to Farwell A Rhine«, proprietor», Water

town, N. Yr for circular». *

We call th« atteulloa of our. reader» to tbe ad ver*  
tlMwect of W. W. Cook A Co, on another page. The 
InatrucUona accoinpanylng each box of color» are 
extremely simple and the results are excellent.

Meatal and pbyslcaJ rest scientifically applied, the 
most curative Baths, the moat approved of toe Move
ment and Water Cure«. Oxygen, Electricity, Massage 
and Hygiene are among the methods employed to 
meet toe Indications of Individual cases at Shattuck's 
H«t Cure, Bloomsburgh, Pa. Special rate« to clergy- 
man and pbyildans.

Nfotiec to Nubsrriberw.

We particularly request subscriber» who renew 
their subscription», to took carefully at the figure« on 
LkeJog wh[<b contoim their respective names and if 
Uj4y are Dot changed tn two weeks, let us know with 
full t<artitulan, as It will save time and trouble.

Scrofula dUeases manifest toemael vm In tbe spring. 
Hood'» Sarsaparilla cleans«« the blood, and removes 
every tain tor scrofula.

Busftt/SS Sottos,

HUDSOX TtTriJC iMtum oq auf Jed*  perUlnlDf to 
uoeoU mforrn sod lb« sdenca of Splritualtem. AU 
taada funeral». Telegraphic addreas. Geyk-n, O. P. 
0. AddTMS. Berlin Height». Ohio.

Sxalkd Lrmas axunrarsd br R. *W.  Flint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Term»: <2 and three 8 cent 
pcutaxB «tiuupe. Money refund«! If not asurwered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

All that can be aupplled towards inaklnx the nat
ural hair beautiful and abundant 1» contained in 
Ayer*»  Hair Vigor. Lk.keepa the aotlp free from dan- 
draff, 'prevents the hair from becoming dry and harsh 
and mak«a U flexible and gloaey. it vUmrflatee the 
roots to healthy actlou, and promotna a healthy, 
vigorous gTOWtb.

gassiti to

NO POISON
IN THE PASTRY

MALARIA

State and Washington Street*.

Opening
or

Novelties
IN

Misses' and Children's

Spring 
Garments!

Boys’ Siirl Waists
In Flannel,

' AND
Amorican and French Porcules. 

An Unuftual liltplay!

Children’s
Pinafores!

or
Recent Patterns,

And Ln Great Variety.

CHILLS AND FEVER CURED .
HV TUB

Quaker Chill-Cake I
II will yieUAly svrr MatazU and

■ bUJa and »«er - It U in 11k form >>f a «-»w» — 
tv b*> eau-n Just aa Ji ft a er*- a ok» Juz rmfraat»-

araMilc rvr harmful drupL 
Xuy <J>a«r*wa6l*.  and parD-etly aaA-,

No »pr-bi rwluirvw«tit4 rrgardu« dlw< or 
pirrne-r trratturnt. and uu Inckivrui. ipe wacw 
ru-nrad while*  taking, ywt »inil-twltr £«• 

radanjJ, and • rare < uraa
»lie-fr ad ixMi r«tunl>4 liaVv Cailael iltai.ru- 
t.'.uitred By th.se« alio have used tlsr mirAcM 
and neual r—nw r.-sjv-iy rvrrknowtL 
. "f ,tr Quaker <-hill < «Mr to <mr

<44hvr. awt will tawhibr mail loany part o/ 
A* ’’’ V h. un r«<vnjH <J tL<- ntouey

Flirtbrr lufuftnaticn. ri/euiar, as4 (aatloiony 
»>*  ’Addrswi.

GROFF <3c CO.
1522 ChMtoit flUMt, Pfelladtlplkli, pA,

Reasonable Prices

GLUTEN
BREAD & OEM FLOUR.

F2EE fil 1 BUI li IIAKB

~FLOUR ■

THE 37th ANNIVERSARY.
The ll-.lrt/«rrmth «aalvriw; ot Holm BptrUwOMm wtU 

br cr4rbr«*d  Suato/, Mat in »«ai. al JfXO r. m., Ubder 
tb*  autplem of ttx*  AarrlOB rituali*!  AUUnra. M tba
tojnoOtcra IV Sí llmadwi/. Mrw Yntl Zmlo-
rn 11 prairr», msílcll E.1 r ioeudZxiAry U>nL arwl w«tl-ki»«n 
rued luna «Ili tale part A4inlMi**u  free. ’all lnrlU-1 p. 
lldpote.
J- F JEANXNT. SeeretArj NZLSQN CROSS, PrMld«íT.

CATARRH. • 
BRONCHITIS. 
CONSUMPTION.

that ail about her was filled with mll- 
. llooa of happy beings, their only occupation 

seeming to be to sing songs of s>rahe and 
to play upon their golden 
she was permitted to gaze 
black pit, which w 
beings, all 
slvely that she 
psychological influence, and that her vision 

YT&s merely subjective.

It appears from tbe Tribune that the relig
ious controversy over the exclusion ol Stephen 

F. Ennis from the public school of Rogers 
Park, because he as a Roman Catholic declin
ed to join in the religious exercises conduc
ted by Philip Reeher, tbe teacher, 
come to the front more forcibly than aver. 
Judge Toley, when Ennis recently applied 
for an Injunction to restrain Reoher and the 
school directors from exeluding him from 
tbe school on religions grounds, deferred his 
decision, and instructed Eunis4o return to 
•the school, promising the boy that If he should 
be again Interfered with the Injunction would 
be granted. Ennis, it appears, went back to 
school, but after a few days, the teacher 
cheeked him because he would not sing. Mr. 
Ennis declares that neither Stephen nor any 
member of bls family could ever sing a sin
gle note. Still. Reeher, after finding fault 
with Stephen the second time because he 

'would not sing, ordered him to go home tad 
not return to school until be could sing. 

"'Stephen returned to school next day and In
formed Reeher that his brother bad told him 
to remain at school whether he took part In 
the singing or not Tho teacher did not view 
things in the camo light, and the result was 
that bo gave Stephen a pretty severe flogging, 
and It is alleged) dragged him down stairs, as 
well as administering a few kicks Into the 
bargain^ Reeher and the directors will be 
sued for damages, and Reeher will be prose-

and that 
an awtol 

king human 
re, ahom eoneln- 

underaelrong orthodox

Wisconsin Medical Law Tinkering, v

\A prominent public officer of Wisconsin 

writes the JornsaL as follows: “There la a 
Measure now pending In the Wisconsin As
sembly wMch provides for a State Medical 
Board ot Examiners, with the usual tyranni
cal powers, to favor the medical regulars, 
and oatraelxo all others. Every friend of 
fair play In Wisconsin should circulate peti
tions, remonstrallng against all such special 
legislation, and send them to their xrwpec 
Uve members without delay. The bill Is 404 
Assembly. No time should be lost la protest

ing against this threatened Invasion of the 
rights ot a free people." V

Mr. J. J. Morse, «1 English medium rad 
iMtursr, will rsrlalt America the coming 
rammer, accompanied by his family. He 
comae to Amerlw partly tor hla health, and 
with the hope of gaining a foothold aa a lec
turer. „He la spoken ot m a man ot ability, 
with flue medial powers. On hla former visit 
to this country, be was led Into soma unfor
tunate aaaoelatlona; bnt hla manly oourae in 
ackunwledglug his error, and the consistent, 
straight forward life which be has since led, 
eommrad him to the good-will ot the public. 
When one shows by Ma worts and life that he 
is striving toward a higher level, the 
la ever ready to corer the the man
tle ot charity and extend right-hand of 
fellowship. While we cannot forget the weak- 
naaa which led Mr. Morse astray In years 
past, we are ready to welcome blm to Amer
ica and offer him enoonragemenl In hip work 
and trust and believe our readers will be act
uated by the same spirit.

Q u ZEJX-Y’S 
""CREAM BALM 

t'lean.r. th. 
Head. Allay*  In- 
11 a m 111 a t i o n. 
Ileal*  the Korea, 
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' Wriííí from the people
All HF0UATW1 01 VIUDOS ItJBJECTl.

BT JAMES O. OLA MX.

Swing Inward, OI gates of the future, 
Swing cut ward ye doors of the past,

For the soul of the people Is moving 
And rising from slumber at last:

As Mack forms of night are retreating,- 
The white parks nave signaled the day,

And Freedom her long roll to beating, 
Aa dcalling her eons to the fray.

. And woe to the rule that has plundered 
And trod down tbs wounded and slain.

While the ware of the Old Time have Ihundt 
And men poured their llfe-Udo In vain;

Ths day of its triumph Is ending. 
The evening draws near with Its doom, 

. And the star of it» strength to descending 
To sleep In dishonor and gloom.

Tbo’ the tall trees are crowned on the highlands 
With the first gold of rainbow and sun. 

While far In the distance below them
The rivers 11 dark shadow*  run. 

They must fall, and the workman shall burn them 
Where the lands and the low waters meet, 

And tbo steeds of the New Time shall spurn them 
With the soles of their swlft-fiylng feet.

Swing Inward. 0! gates, till the morning 
Shall paint lhe brown mountains In gold, 

TUI the life and the love of the New Time 
Bball conquer the hale ot tbo Old.

Let tbo face and the hand ot the Hasler 
No longer be hidden from view.

Nor the lands be prepared for the many 
Bo trampled and robbed by the few.

The soil tells the same fruitful More, 
The seasons their bountlee display.

And the flowers lift their face*  In glory 
To catch the warm kisses of day;

While our follows are treated as cattle 
That are muzzled when treading the corn,

And millions sink down in Life’s battle 
With a sigh for the day they were born.

Must the tea plead In vain that the river 
May return to Its mother for rat.

And the Earth beg the rain clouds to give her ■ 
Ot dows they lisvo drawn from her breast?

Lo! the answer comoi back Irja mutter 
From domes where the quick lightnings glow.

And from heights where the mad walers utter 
Tbelr warning to dwellers below.

And woe to the robbers wbo gather 
In fields where they never have eown.

Who have stolen the Jewels from labor 
And bullded to Mammon a throne;

For the snow-king asleep by the fountains 
Shall wake lu the summer!« hot breath, 

And descend In bls rage from the mountains 
Bearing terror, destruction and death.

And the throne of their god shall be crumbled. 
And tbo ooeptre.bs swept from his hand,

And the heart ofttte haughty be humbled, 
And a servant be chief in the land,—

And the Truth and the Power united 
Shall rise from the graves of the True,

And the wrongs of the Old Timo be righted 
In lhe might and the light of the New.

For the Lord of the harvest hath said It— 
Whose lips never uttered a lie,

And bls propbeta and poets have read It 
In symbols of Earth and of sky,

That to him wbo has reveled In ptundor 
TUI the angel of conscience Is dumb,

The shock ot the earthquake and thunder 
And tempest and torrent shall come.

Swing Inward. OI gales of lhe future, 
owing outvtaru ye doora of the past,

A giant la waking from slumber 
And rending hto fetters al tat,—

From the dust, where hb proud tyrants found him 
Unbowed aud scorned and betrayed,

He shall rhe w|Lh the sunlight around him 
Aud rule in the realm he has made.

• —TAs H’omdn’j IWfrnna.

A Denver subscriber, GW.bmart writes In regard 
to the difficulty tbe wife of Absalom "Bailey, wbo 

A passed away from Malta, a suburb ot Leadville, a 
few months ago—bad In finding a Spiritualist, or 
any person ot fair mind enough to justly appreciate 
her busband, to speak at hto funeral. Mr. Smart to 
inspired to write “ for the purpose of strengthening 
the article In the Jouhnoi. ot Fobrumy 7th, by J, G. 
Jackson, entitledMarriage and Funerala” After 
much fiultiess effort Mr*.  Bailey found a merchant 
•a good man not orthodox or a Spiritual^," wbo 

prepared some remarks In a few hour*  Ume and 
gave them M the funeral. They are kind and ap
preciative, and th*  family were grateful to him, yet 
they could not give them lhe beart-fell satisfaction 
that the words of a Spiritualist would have given. 
Mr. Smart sends a report ot them, os the best that 
one of such views could say, and hopeé that. In the 
line ot J. G. Jackson’s ¿gg^Uon«, there may always 

be competent Kplritdallsta fodud to offldato on such 
occasion». We extract from \ki^ report of ths ad- 
drem as follows:

. Dear friends, we are assembled to pay our due re- 
spoeto to the remains ot a trua op right and noble 
■tan. The loved and loving father and husband 
passed away when life’s sun almost touched the 
crimsoa horizon, sixty-four year*  and one day old. 

‘ HfftftrardeM for a pillow,^ fall into tiial drani 

Jem sleep that klrae*  down the eyeUds forever; and 
after aU bls trials and sorrows, after all earth’s shal
low Jon and seeming happiness, after all bls roti- 
anerwf storms, Jost al tbe brightest hour of all his

Every life, do matter If Ito every hour to rich with 
lavas and Ils every moment jeweled with joy and 

) happlures, tn art, and will, my dear friends, oo me to 
a «sote; and we aré to-day, one and all, traveling 
that road that leads to a home from where no one 

'has ever yet returned.
•During all bls life, Mr. Bailey was a friend to all 

■obi*  and berolo «onto. He was a lover of all that 
waebeautifuL Ha sided with th*  weak, and with a 
willing head assisted the poor. He was a kind and 
taring fittber. a true and devoted busband.

Herel will say to the widows and falberie^ what 
a great oooeotauon It must be to you to know that 
your huatmnd aud fattier was well cared for Ln hto 
JMt momenta on earth ; that not a want. If ever so 
smalL.WM overlooked by you. but all tbo asatotanoe 
that human hands and heart*  could render, was 
cheerfully and willingly performed. What a joy li 
to for you to know that you did all in your power to 
e*ro  th*  pain*  of blnl that was *o  great and grand 
■a to abare 
WM so noble

Spiritualism.

Testa ol Spirit Presence.
liar W lb*  »taistoridkMootikal Journal

In the midst of tbe varied loterata awakened In 
the public mind sod measurably, per barn, amongst 
edcotille seekers Ln Lbe lines ot psychic neearch, 
and amongst Spiritualists proper, tn the cause of or- . 
ganlzation, bow oome*  on the practical observation : 
and reaUzation of those “ reading*  of tbe veil ” and ' 
direct communication of human thought and feeling 1 
from tbe departed, so Interesting and Important to { 
tbe true Bplritualtal?

After all this continued and doubtless needful db- 
cosrion, pro and coo, of tbe reality of spiritual phe
nomenon, nothing comes so refreshing and Inriruo- 
Uve to our human feelings, as self-evident and on- ; 
doubted commuulngs with friend*  In the future Uro. 
In this view we are Induced to attempt a rotation of 
some communications of a private character, quite 
recently received, and by us. In tbe light of long ex- l 
periouca, pronounced entirety genuine. -

You aré awara I think, that my wife Is medium- 1 
lstic In ber ooostitalloa, and that In activate way, 1 
she has occasionally, for many years (tas of late 
than formerly) submitted to Imprralou&l impulse*  
from spiritual source*.  Sbe bss, howeyer, always.
In a manner, held back from allowing her újeulai 1 
system to be controlled, through fear of ber'owp 
Ideas becoming mixed up wttb the Impresrions from 1 
lhe next sphere of life.

Through ber, however, In this cautious mental 
condition, have, from Ume to time, been forced, as 
It were, communications, that have been matter»1 of 
Intense realization of lhe great cardinal fact on 
which Is built our philosophy, instinct with the per
sonalities of the departed, and so pertinent and con
vincing, that all tbe cavilling of the skeptic and all 
the subtlllta of lhe peeudo-phlloeopber have been 
os nothing In tbo minds of those wbo witnessed 
them. * '

Il 1*  the many communications of this character, 
scattered broadcast over the world, that form a ba-Ms 
of Mlleh which, in spite of all the frauds and false- 
hoodoo lamentably prevailing, we trust can never 
be oveHbrown.

It Is only as on Instance of such maul teataUotis 
and not from any thing so specially remarkable 
therein contained, that i venture to trap»» some
what upon the privacies of private life, trusting, 
however, that the substitution of unreal name*  may 
remove that objection.

My wife bad an elder stater of mature years, who 
departed this life In December test She was ortho
dox In ber religious proclivities, had been a promin
ent teacher for many year*,  somewhat austere In 
character, ot very considerable intellect and strong 
will. She wm, while on Ibis ride, so opposed to our 
spiritual views that she would never consent to dis
course concerning them, aud there wak so tittle sym
pathy belvieen ber and us that It amounted almost 
to estrangement though she occasionally visited and 
aolourned at our house.

Under three circumstances, and from the tact that 
wé very seldom of late have held sitting«, we did not 
feel like seeking communion with her sines her de- 
{»rture, leaving ber to select her own time and place, 
and almost Indulging the reeling that her coming 
would not be agreeabla But teal Sunday ovenlng, 
as my wife wm conversing with a young woman 
who had helped to nuroe her'several months before 
her death, there came á strong rap on the parlor 
mantel as Indicative ot some invisible praance. 
When I came In, some Ume after, my wife told me 
of It aud added. “ Perhaps we bad bettor have a Bit
ting, fori feel somo one around bare.” She was 
very soon Influenced to speak, professedly from the 
•tetar alone mentioned (being codscIou* al] the 
while as she always to) and aa she iiroceoded the 
sentences seemed forced Irresistibly from her with 
that earneetnra of realization that bp one can de
scribe, aud were of the following purport:

“Mary. I have found in the short time that I have 
been In Ibis stale of exlsteom, much to learn already, 
and I have'also found that you were not far wrong." 
“ I did as well as I knew when I was with you." *'  I 
was misled.” “Things are so different with me 
now " thing*  are *0  different with me now ” (often 
earnestly repeated). “ Obt that I had been more 
enirghtened when amongst you.” “ Il Is a sad thing 
to be in darkness." “ Now light to OMnlng upon mo 
here.” “ Released from that diBll that so long encum
bered me, I can now grow." Then, with Increasing 
earnestness: “ Ohl that I had lived differently—oh! 
that I bad lived differently” (many times repented)! 
“ Ohl that I had seen differently when with you." 
“ I so regret III I so regret II ” (repeated again and 
again)! “How much I was In ths wrongt” “We 
are all poor, wool when In the flesh; but
regrets will follow through Ignorance
we err, when with mortality."

She then (th the medium)seized me forcibly 
by lhe arm, nayi “Ohl William. I so much re
gret that I despised thy view*!  Obi that 1 oould 
make amends for my short-comings!" “ But I am 
with you now In spirit—tbe beet that I am able.” 
“ My labor« In religious matters were then all for 
naught” “ I must go on now, and progress as best 
I can." “ I stand neat you now and am glad that I 
can come In spirit Do all that you can to advance 
tbs truth, for assuredly you are right In your oplo- 
iona”

Thera was considerable added touching still more 
intimately u|jon family affaire; but, Mr. Editor, these 
are enough or what, to us, was a very genuine man
ifestation. “0LD8VB8OUBEM."

TA© iMbor"Problem.

To U» EdUor of tbo ReUsto-PbltaooeUcal Jouraal-
Inoticed*narticle  by Hudson Tuttle on “Tbe 

Great Social Problem” In your Issue ot the 21M ulL 
As he is usually sound on subjects that be Investi
gate«, I presume be to In lhe statement*  he rank« 
with reference to labor and capital. There are some 
pointe of hto article I would like lhe authorities on 
wblcbho bases his statement*.  He «ays: “ In Ohio, 
the luWease of wealth from tho labor of Ila people 
te about three per cent Tbe rate of Interest there to 
eight per oáuL. often ten, and rente are not below.” 
(Isuppose Interest). Does Mr. Tattle mean that 
the tebonr to three percent better off at the end of 
each year than at tbe beginning? If yea. I think be 
Is at least two per cent tod high. According to my 
obMrvalloa, baring employed or superintended tab
oras for fifty years. I think that not over one In ten 
accumulate« any thing. The price has tittle to do- 
with net earnings. Aa a rule, those bating lbs larg
est wagM have least at lhe end of tbe year. If Mr. 
Tuttle mean*  that Interest and rent net eight per 
osnt, after deducting taxes, repair*  and ¡osas*,  hto 
estimate Is more than double that shown by goTero- 
menl statistics as shown by ososos report*,  y
I bare always noticed that the beef, paid tabora*  

are tbe ones tbit always lead strikoa. WitneM coal 
miner*,  puddlera, telegraph operator*,  etc. If I 
recoUed correctly, Mr, Tuttle asserted at a meeting 
last summer, Ihal, owing to improved machinery, 
poor liboran axe now enabled ta and do. live better 
than tho kings and noble» did five or «x bund rec 
year*  ago. Certain ll to that before tho Invention of 
sewing machines, one dollar and fitly cento was high 
wage*  for a eswtog girl for a week’* work, twelve 
hour*  a day, with board. They were much mora 
readily obtained than the same are now. al one dol
lar per day, and this will apply to nearly or quite all 
oocupotions. Wage*  bare steadite increased aa ma-' 
chlnery has been Introdoosd.. Horae*  are worth 
more now than before railroads superseded stage 
coaches, and tbs necsssarieo of life of moot kind*  are 
cheaper than before the general use ot machinery.

It eesma to me that In solving the tabor question 
we must take men as they are, óol M they should 
be. At least ntoManihs ot tbe daily laborer*  will 
bare oo more at lhe end of the year to show for 
ttjolr labor at five doltore a day • than at one dollar. 
Tbó five dollar men would do ali the striking. The 
difficulty Is uol that tbe laborare do not reoslve fair 
wages, but that lhe great mam ot them do not make 
proper uro of what they earn. So long ro they spend 
all they earn they will accumulate nothing.

KeUy1* Island, Ohio. 1UU.T.

•*  A^Je andFearle««.»*

Tiro Riuího-Philooofhical Jocimsl, published 
at Chicago, to, perhaps, om of tbe moat able and 
faarioro expouoders ot the philosophy of the various 
xeUgkmsofthe world, of any in the country. While 
it to mainly devoted to tbe spiritual theory of rellgl- 
M» belief Italas to be Just era» prhlto axpoMng 
the faltad« of infidelity and tbe dogmas ot cred 
and fanaticisms. John C. Bundy/tbs editor, I*  a 
thoroughly adneated man, a dose logical reasoosr 
arapta nothing ok truth wbtab doo*  not bear 
OMrtot tnUtVaraisallsli, w elgbe error tn tbe

Journal, Minto, Da-

DB. TUOMA8.

io*  on the Growth oi the 
Spiritual Idea.

Hooter's Theatre was crowded from pit to dome 
Bunday morning, March 8th, when the Rev. Dr. 
Thomas stepped up to the small radlng-deek on the 
stage which serves him for a pnlplt, and read from 
I. Corinthian*,  IL, 1—9: “Eye bath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither bare entered Into the heart of man 
the things which God hath prepar'd tor them that 
love him.” The speaker sold that religion was a 
growth. It was a great subJed, moving along and 
developing with the other groat subjects of the 
world. It was a subject which needod and demand
ed attention. It was before u*  and we should at
tempt to solve Ito problems as we studied out the 
great laws of nature, the problems of »deuce, the 
wonder*  ot astronomy, or any other great and con- 
Rtantiy developing »abject AU great troths were 
on a largo scale. Nature was large; the universe 
was Urge; the age was Large, and religion was one 
of lb largest subject*.

“ What would Socrates have said,” demanded the 
speaker, “If he had been told that palara would 
foat across the ocean and be whirled with lightning 
peed from one sldo of a great continent to the 

other? What would be have thought If somebody 
had said: ‘You can talk with XantTppe over a wire 
from Athens to Corinth ’i”

“The world has moved forward," he continued. 
“ Wo are living in an Igo of electric machines, ot 

steam, of telephone*,  and »11 sorts ot wonderful In
vention*.  Religion had to grow with tbo growth of 
our other knowledge. At first It had to bo address
ed to tbo eye and ear of the popple. They could not 
comprehend Its spiritual significance. The Idea of 
God In hb purity, hb bolinees, ns a spiritual being, 
did not exist Three things were repraentod by 
symbob and the people began to worship the sym
bol for the Idea it ropmented. This happened lo 
the Jew*.  It happened before them to the Egyp
tians. They represented the strength of thdr deity 
by a bull, to give tho Idea of strength, and tbo peo- 
pleforgot the Idea and Worshiped the bulk They 
represented lhe light ot their deity’s Intelligence end 
love by the sun and the people forgot the Idea and 
worshiped the symbol. It was the same way with 
the oeremonial and sacrificial rites of the Jew*.  
They forgot the system of Ideas lying beyond and 
thoughkthat the visible and tangible God was In the 
Holy of Hoiles secure from vulgar gaze In the Inner 
reoeseos of the temple,”

After alluding to the fecrlflce of animal*  as prac
ticed by the Jews Dr*  Thomu spoke of the growth 
of Catholicism a*  another example of substituting 
lhe real for the Ideal. They had attempted to make 
the idea visible to the b&llly sensee. Ho said tbo 
Idea ot actually eating of th« body and drinking of 
lhe blood of Christ was a revolting one, Be spoke 
of tho song and of tho popular idea of being “ wash
ed In lhe blood Of lhe Lamb,” and said the actual 
sprinkling of evocy person m ui» congregation with 
the blood of Jesus Christ nt that moment would not 
cleanse any one of sin, but would only cover them 
with corpuscles of blood. The great truth taught by 
Christ was lhe saving power of a suffering love com
ing out to seek and save men. No outward bath of 
blood was needed. Il was tbo Inner Influence of 
troth anl righteousneefl that must attest tbo result 
Religion had to wait for nn Inner change of heart 
God dealt with man aa a spirit The fleeb^ and boaoa, 
and nsrvM were only on outer vestment soon to be 
laid aside forever. "The mffnclee ot Christ,” said 
the speaker, “are simple from n Divine sland-polnU 
* Eye hath not seea. nor oar heard, nor hath It en
tered Into the heart ot man,’ wbai tbe future bath 
prepared for us.”

A New Departure.

To the Editor or the Reltjrto-Fhlto&phlcsJ Journal:
8. D. Borikcc, a former pastor of the Baptist church 

la this place, quite recently made bls very welcome 
bow, as he eatored the fold of Spiritualism. Iaui 
sorry to see an Indication of an early departure.' he 
writes recently to the Journal and Ils readers, un
der the beading “ Psychical Research " the following 
words:

“Most of the Bible description*  of the return of 
the dead arq-quite Independent of human medium
ship. Please refer to the'spirit man ’ with drawn 
«word ralntlng-tbe progrese of Balaam, and the two 
* anffals’ (men) wbo came along at the doee of the 
day and saluted Abraham while sitting in bls tent 
door. Abo the return of Jesus to hl» dlsdpleeas 
they met for prayer, and bls overtaking the two 
heart-broken men on their way to Emmaus."

Brother Bowker assumes that Balaam, Abraham 
and Band», the Apostles, and the two disciples were 
not mediums. If I show from the Bible that one of 
the above-named scriptural personages was a medi
um, »• mediumship Is now_understood. It may Justly 
devolve upon Bro. Bowker to prove, or at least argue 
that the other*  were not mediums.

As proof that Balaam was a medium I offer Num
bers 24:3,4, as follows: * And he took up hto par
able, and said. Balaam the eon of Boor bath sold, and 
the man whom» oven are open hath said: He ball] 
said, which beard the words of God, which saw the 
vision of the Almighty, falling Into a trance but hav
ing bls eyes open.” Also see 15 and Id of sama 
chapter. The Apostles were healing Instruments, 
and some of them were subject to trances,

Brother B. Is ready to depart because bo cannot 
understand why aura cannot exist Independent, sa 
well as dependent. Says Brother B.:

- I think that every Intelligent Spiritualist will ad
mit that some, at least, of the very highest evidences 
of spirit return, have been outside of the general me- 
dlumlsUo rule.”

Are wo able to say to what extent “ medlumtolic 
rule” Is, and Is not. a factor In all that occurs? To 
Illustrate: A physician In the dly of Cleveland has 
a daughter who la a medium. About a half mile 
from bls reetdence was bls office. Upon the door of 
said office was a alate as la usual. This daughter 
medium wm sitting for writing, at borne, at «fovea 
o’clock a.'M. Hex father received a greeting from 
his brother William, saying: “ I will be with you at 
your office at 1 r. M. If you are not In, I will leave 
my name ou your slate.” The Doctor haring to vis
it a patient, and oonsequecUy detained until past the 
time mentioned, upon Ms return be looked at hto 
aleta, and upon the sMe that was against the door, 
were these words: “lamber*.  William.’’

When we reflect opon such Incidente In spiritual- 
totle experience», we may think “ aura,” “ telepathic 
automata,” and “biogeo,” but we cannot sea that 
never discovered line (If there be such a line) beyond 
which we may say “ medlumiatic ruto * Is not

Brother B. «ay» that no one can deny, that the “me
dium has not fully met the demands of the world."
I will say that It is not the fault of tbs medium. 

It Is the everlasting won’t of th*  peopkuTo Illustrate: 
When Brother Bl was preaching. If one had Mid: 
“ No one can deny that Christianity has not fully met 
the demands of the world," he might have replied: 
“Il boot the fault of Christ, It to the everlasting 
won’t of the people.”

Could web fimll, of anaebordi, tawn uddt, 
bold Mated H^nna tor ,p(ritaal awmoolon with 
Um bmT.nl, 'PberM. U>»,people would aran lean 
that • madlumkUe nd, ” w&ld be the “ Jacob*,  lad
der" or coodoclor, upon which we could come en 
rapper. wllb the DMna. -How tew ar. In Um 
baUÍot obeerrtog Um direction ot CbrtM. Um great- 
Mt ot Machan, to antae

A Touching Incident

A pathetic soon*  oceorred a few nigh tsago at a no
torious up-towu resort It w*s  a lltUe girt pleading 
with her father. t

“ Won’t you come home now, father, plea»e.’" she 
Mid, Her voice was tow and childish, and the sweet 
upturned lace was pale and quivering with some 
hardly roppraeed emotion—but tbe man toward ' 
whom ti>*  appeal and agony were directed took llltle 
notice of either. 1 ’ * I

“Why do you bother me?" be said. Impatiently.
• Go borne. I’U come when I’m ready,” and regain- , 
Ing with an effort hl« uncertain balance he left her. 

The girt looked after him wistfully, then, uhte 
form was lost to her view In lhe crowded room,with 
a deep, despairing sigh sbe turned and left the place 
Ootolde tbe electric light*  streamed full upcm her 
slender figure as she hesitated a moment before de
scending the stop. One or two policemen loitering 
near eyod her curiously, and some men hurrying in 
gave tier a quick, questioning glanoe, but1 no one 
molested or spoke to her. and slowly she wsot out 
from the glare and dazzle Into the darker street be
yond. *

Tbe night was oold and stormy. An icy sleet was 
falling, driven In every direction by tbe capricious 
and fitful wind gusts, and tbe few pedestrians wbo 
were abroad horrleri on tbelr way anxious to gain 
»li el tor. The glrilalone appeared unconscious of lhe 
discomforts thh weather. Tbe rain beat upon 
her, the fier^riind met her with a force against 
which she staggered, but riie did not heed them. 
With doubtful purpose she walked slowly on, tun
ing back once or twice to look again at tbe place 
wGenre she had comet until, as lhe clock from a 
neighboring tower Indicated to her bow late tbe 
hour wiw »he stopped altogether.

“ So late,” she murmured. “ Obt I cannot go home 
without him;” and now shfl turned swiftly and re
traced her steps, 8bo paused for a moment on the 
threshold; evidentlyahe feared her own resolution. 
Tbe door*  yielded Instantly to her touch, aud once 
more she looked over the scene whose Itobt and 
warmth sod comfort were m little to her aa the mln 
and wind outside. Her eearcblng glance soon found 
out her father; for lhe moment be was standing 
alone, and bls daughter felt that she had one more 
chance. Rapidly she gained his «Ide.

“Patbar, dear father," she began.speaking low 
but paeslonately, “I cannot leave you here. I can
not face mamma without you; she has waited so 
many nights for your bomo-comtng, and the hour*  
are so dreary without you. O father r lhe child went 
on, gathering op all her energies, as she mw that 
her Urieaer was half heeding her words, “break 
away from this wretched place, coma bock to your 
home, and mamuut and me; wo love you so dearly 
we cannot live without you, and oh! Il l*  all so dif
ferent now from what It used to be." The childish 
voice was breaking. “Such a little Ume ago we 
were all so happy.” Hfire a sob almost choked her. 
She slipped her clinging finger» Into the unresisting 
band of the man wbo staggered al her side. " Come 
back ton*,  father; come home with me now,” and 
the teafls, no longer within her power to restrain, 
coursed down her pale cheeks as »he lifted her face 
to him, bolding hl*  gaze with her wistful, pleading 
eyes.

Tbe man’s feature*  worked convulsively; he looked 
about him once half-desperately; then some better 
feeling swept over him, and. straightening himself 
up, he eald brokenly, “ 1 will go with you, Jenfue,” 
and, clasping dose tbe band of his liltlo daughter, as 
If that frail guide were his chief support, tbe two 
together went out from the light *nd  glare, and 
dazzle of lhe roller-skating rink forever.—York 
.Sun.

FACES TIUT SEEMED TO CHANGE.

A Dead Wonsan**  Features Shining out 
Through tho«*  ot a Dy ing Ohlld.

“ H. E," a Newark lady, writes to TAs Sun as fol
lows: *

“Many people are deceivod by optical lllurions. On 
n recent morning I looked Into my brother’s room, 
and saw him standing at hla dressing caw. Then I 
remembered that I bad beard him go down stair*,  
and I sold to myself, ’This Is an optical Illusion.’ 
Kuowlug that It was such, I looked at lhe figure un
til It slowly faded away. Let mo add that 1 am In 
good bodily health, cheerful, and, I believe, sound In 
mind. A friend, wbo died lately, raid lu bor last 
hours, when apparently she was rational, that she 
saw her dead [»arenta and brother in her room. She 
exclaimed. addreMlug tbe friends wbo stood at ber 
bedside, * There they are; right there. Can’t you see 
them?’ I repeat thaU as far as any one could ludge, 
she was thoroughly Conscious. But we will para 
over her caw, for It Is not exceptional, and while we 
cannot «ay.she wu delirious, neither can we affirm 
tKMltively that she bad ber senses.

“ But bore, I think. Is an unusual form of optical 
illusion. It It was an Illusion at all. A few day*  ago 
a well-known borines*  man of New York pawed 
away. His widow is a dear-minded .and educated 
tarty without any morbid or snpenrlRlous taint Ln 
her nature, or any belief In Spiritualism. While 
bending over ber busband shortly before h bidet lb 
she otieervod that the expraeloa of bl*  face was 
changing, and the next moment mw there, instead, 
the face of her dt»3^Lifolher. Tbe two men were 
entirely unlike Ln appearance, one being light and 
having a blond beard, and lhe other very dark. 
Shortly afterward tbe lady mw on her husband’s 
face the expression of another deceased friend, and 
a little later that of a third. Her morbid and over
wrought fancy deceived her. some one say*.  Could 
two persons be deceived at tbe same time and tn the 
■ame way? I ask this beckuse three year*  ago tbl*  
lady and ber sister wslchW beside lhe dying cbN4 
of tbe latter. Tfie little girl’s face suddenly chang
ed. One of tbe ladles saw that lhe other observed 
this, and eald: j

“ * Emily, who was it?,
“ * Adelrid &’ was the answer.
“‘Yes, Adelaide.’
“ The two ladles have told me that they mw un-/ 

mlstakably the face of their dead cousin, a woman, 
shining out through the face ot tbe dying child. I 
offer no explanation ot tbeae phenomena, and pre
sent them only because to me they seem very inter- 
eeUog.”—Ntw York Sun.

Mre. E. I,. Wataon and Her Work tn 
San Francisco.

To too Editor ctlbs PUUooastilcal Jouna*
Four year October, Mr*.  Elizabeth Lowe

Wateoobegi Jo San Francisco,
and sbe has aocempl 
good here since then ,, , ,,»__
ing »uch a strong udl permanent bold upon the 
esteem and tbe affectioijs of tbelr people as Mra. 
Wataonhaa She al commands the profound 

qt in ber recent lecture

There are 93,138 women oallmakers In England. 
Berlin baa but on« church' to 50,000 of Ito Inhabi

tants.
The British ^uaeum is at last to be opened on Sun

days.
Henry Irving has become a convert to American 

mince pie, f
Dr. Fordyce, the distinguished English surgeon, 

ate only one meal a day.
The most delicate watch wheeto are now made of 

paper pulp In Germany.
Three lepers were recently captured within one 

week by lhe Coroner of San Francisco.
An American church costing <250,000 ha» just been 

eonsccralod in Dresden, Germany.
Last season 120/XX) bushels of onions were grown 

on one tract in Orange County, New York.
William Hotman Haul has flubbed hb picture ot 

the “Maattacreof the Innocents," and bo wants <101,- 
000 for IL

Pope Leo XHL thinks the evils of the working 
dasaoe arise chiefly from tbelr abandonment of re
ligious principles.

As the Milwaukee exposition b not to be opened 
Sunday«, the Liberal League of that city baa decid
ed to start a rival exposition.

Oglethorpe, Ga, claims to be the only Ideal town 
In the United States, for the simple reason that not a 
solitary young man In It chews tobacco.

Dr. Joshua Tborno has praeuted to a Eanses City 
Masonic Ixxlge the Masonic apron worn by George 
Washington, who was prevented with It In 17114.

Mary to the most cmnmon of all names la En
gland, there being 5,819 out of every 50,000 Individu
als answering toll. William comes next, with 6,590.

David Dudley Field thinks that when New York 
and Brooklyn are incorporated Into one city they 
should drop the old names and become- Manhat
tan."

Among the extreme projection» by a Boston tem
perance society b that “ the use of tobacco for the 
gratification of the apatite b a sin against God and 
humanity.”

Mra. Rachel Hayward, an English lady, has been 
engaged os professor of elocution la the Clndnaatl 
Law School, and the Innovation has been received 
with favor.

Yellow Hawk, formerly a.Dakota Indian chlef.but 
now pastor of a mlf-«upporting Indian church, b 
making a good Impression among church people la 
Danbury, Conn.

Carlyle took Emerson through the wont petto of 
London, from Lhe gin mills to the House of Com
mons, asking him all lhe while, “ Do you believe In a 
devil now?*

The London Lanett expresses the belief that the 
teeth of man are being Involved Into brain matter, 
and that as he Increases Intellectually hb masticators 
become unns pessary.

The supplying of sponges for the soft flesh of. 
wealthy and high-fed New Yorkers has become quite 
a trade In ItaelL Cup-shaped sponges ot fine texture 
sell for aa high aa $15 to $30,

Recent Scottish statistics show that, although a 
drinking place b not allowed to be kept open on 
SundayIn Scotland, the Convictions for drunken nets 
on Sunday numbered 2,496 last year.

Many physicians of small practices la London 
keep- chemist shops, and, on certain hours each day 
see patients, prescribe, give advice aud furnish med
icine for the bagatelle of one shilling each patient

It b chimed that there are three mountains of 
alum, and ooAof alum and sulphur mixed, In tower 

, California. Toe amount of alum 1*  estimated at 
100,000,000 tony, and the suljtber at 1,000,000 tons.

Of the rumluadt hoofed hearts all have horns and 
cloven feet If the hoofs are even the horns are 
even; If odd, aa In the rhlnooeras,lbe horns are odd— 
that Is, single or two placed one behind the other.

A New Haven man is giving hl*  oldest boy sun 
baths In a conservatory erected upon the roof of hb ~ 
house ) or toed of sending him lo Florida, as the phy
sicians advised. The boy Is rapidly regaining his 
health.

Hedbni raulta on the limits of bearing were ar- 
i rived at by using a powerful metal stein, actuated by 

steam. The vibrations reached 72,000 per minute, 
! which proved to be the highest or rather faintest 

»ound that could Im heard.
- In some of the rural churchee lo Holland it b cus-
• ternary to smoke during the service. A foreigner, 

who recently breeched to a Dutch congregation, bad 
among his audience the pastor of the church, wbo

I smoked bb pipe like the rat x
? An English medical paper says that “the care 

of bablM has become quite a fashionable amuse-
1 meat among mothers," jmd attributes this growth
1 of maternal solicitude to the Innumerable “guides 
’ to nursing,” published la England o^ hie.
, Among the passengers who sailed from New York 

for Cuba the other day, was Antonio Lataber, wbo
! although only ten years old, toable to speak Spanish.
I French, and Eogllsh. The lad was unaccompanied 

by either parent or guardian, and was on hb way
J borne from a visit to Bordeaux.

Naval Cadet Tilton, late ot the Naval Academy at 
Annapolis. and now In the Chinese sendee, com
manded the only Chinese vessel that captured a 
French vessel In a tote conflict Captain Tilton was 
thereupon modern commander In the Cbln«k navy. 
Ex-navel Outate Spalding and Tennant are going to 
China, alsodo enter the Chinee« navy.

and, re In the
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health depend» largely on the condition of 
(ho liver. Thto organ h »aally affected 
Iweausc of fl» »luggieh circulation. Wb«yi 
It become* disordered, Magmnt blood 
accumulate» In ite venous ayatem, causing 
Il to disc hurgo Inert or bud bile. Many 
forms of disease rr*ult from Its Imperfect 
set Ion, wblftb deranges all the digestive* 
and* ax.siuillatiic organ«, uud, through 
llic»c, Impair» almost every function of 
mind ami body. There I» no

Better
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C. Danly, Belton, 
I have taken Ayer*» ^ilh 

affections »rising front dc- 
of the liver and digestive 
And them to be a powerful 
If your

Health
e pro|x*r action of all h impaired a good cat hart it- medicine may 
eeesary to health, than aid you. Mi»» M. Boylc,Wllkr»barrr, Pa., 
ich and liver by the writes: “I u»e no other medicine than 

Ayer*» Pill». E. A. Ayer's Pill». They arc all that any one 
tool,»!., Lowell, need».” Dr. W. J. Talbot, Sacramento,
imher of year» I was Cal., writes: “Tito curative virtue« of 
»pic»; and. while there, Ayer'« Pills commend them to »11 Judl- 
m torpidity of the liver clou» practitioner».” Dr. Charles Albert». 
Headache« and nnu*en Horicon, Wl»., write»: “ Ln»! yrar I pro

day« nt a time, nnd-it cured from you the formula of Ayer*« 
*c of Ayer’s Pilis that I Pill», and have since prescribed Hum with 
know them to be the decided benefit.” No polsonouf drugs ar» 

est Found in
'hey stimulate the appe- the coinpo’dUou of Ayer*« I’ll!». Dr. 
n. and leave the bowels A. A. Haye», State Aaraycr, Boston. 
Ion." John II. Watson, Mass., certifies: ** I.have madencareful 
»Ity Hotel, Chapel Hill, analysis of Ayer’s Pills, with the formula 
■’or twenty year» I wax of their preparation. They contain the 
lek headache. I began active principles of Well known drug». 
Ils, and quickly found i»elated from Inert matter, which plan I*. 
: bad an attack of bead- chemically «peaking, of great lm|<ortan«-v 
id attribute my freedom to tfarlr UM-fuloo«. It Insures aUlvItr. 
u»c of Ayer’s Pill«.” certainty, and uniformity of effect. Ayer*« 
aCrosw. Wl«., writes; Pills contain no metallic or mineral miIh 
f a grievous attack of stance, but the virtue« of vegetable rcme- 
« dies in skilful combination.-’ Ayer's

Ayer’s Pills,
ays.” Thrae 1*111» hare taken In connection with Ayer’s Saraapa- 
fully used In treatment rillu,have effected thousands of wonderful 
of Drop«}', * cures.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Low»!!, Mm, V. fl. A.
Sold by nil Druggists.
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Letter from England.

IS the KdiiDT ef U» BaUgfo imiiraptiJcal JranNi
Having dealt, in a previous communication 

you were good enough io Insert, sir, with the 
condition of Spiritualism in our metropolis, 
let me redeem a promise then made to giro 
Eur readers a bird’s eye view of Spiritualism 

other parts of the united klngdoni. At the 
present time we have a number of more or 
lees healthy and active local societies tn 
nearly all our centres of commerce and In
dustry, the three moot noticeable being thoeo 
at BtockburnXtverpooLaud Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne. In tbe first named there 1» Just upon 
the point of completion a newly erected ball, 
capable of seating upwards of one thousand 
persona It has been built through the enter
prise of a local Spiritualist, and will be uti
lized for all progressive and reformatory pur
poses. By the time these lines reach you It 
will bavo been formally opened, and our work 
will then stand, in Blackburn, upon a plane 
higher than ever before. There are n num
ber of good end earnest mon in the town,and 
when our cause was almost a by-word and a 
reproach In Blackburn, tbe present writer 
has faced angry and excited audiences, and 
boras not a little insult for the trnths 
sake. Now more prosperous days have come, 
“in Llverpooi the catSe haa always been kept 

Well to the fore, and Is now in a more flour
ishing 'condition thau has been the caae for 
many years. Here, too, a large hall la in pro
cess of erection, tho funds being raised by 

-local efforts. Upward*  of »10.000 are being 
expended, and In the result there will be a 
beautifully appointed hall, and alargo dwel
ling house, which latter will bo utilized ns 
offices, library, Children’s Lyceum, of-ance 
rooms, etc. The Inauguration to expected to 
be sometime In June, and quite n gathering 
ot the old and true worker« Is being arranged 
f°Tn Newcastle quite a revival of tho old time 

prosperity to the society la being experienced, 
nnd many past burdens and difficulties being 
removed, there 1» every probability ot a great 
and useful future for our cause In the great 
coalopolls ot the north. .... „ ,

In our midland «mutiestBirmlngham.Bnl- 
eall, Leicester, Nottingham, and Belperare 
tho important centres, and tn each there la 
Important work being done. In Birming
ham the brant of the work-has tor many 
Tcarti boou Ixjriifl by Mr. am! Mra. Groom, 
whose self-denying labora are beyond pm!fie. 
Nr«. Groom in a good trance «peaker, and an 
excellent clulrvoyant of the J. Frank Baxter 
tlaM. and frequently give« «orne twenty-odd 
dMcrlptlon«from the piatform.whlch are all. 
m a rule, recognized. Mr®. Groom 1« In a po
sition that enables her to do a large volun
tary work, whlchyia creditable alike to her 
heart and iiead.

In Walsall there Isa fairly good society, 
and meeting« aud dances are maintained 
with satisfactory resulte. Commercial de
pression*,  however, telle rather heavily there, 
and consequently the present public work 1« 
under aome restriction.

In Leicester, famous for Ila almost unaiil- 
mous condemnation of the compulsory vaccl- 
ustión law, there Is an old established socie
ty, which for many years ha« kept tho cause 
before tbe public. The writer, some thirteen 
»rs ago,held tbs first publlo meeting there 

lectures, as he has done In many of the 
now famous centres of- English work, and 
aluce that time there bss been a,toady ad
vance in the extent of the work. But here, 
again, tbe prevailing commercial depression 
somewhat cramps the work.

In Nottingham the work Is neither so wide 
in extent nor useful to true Spiritualism, as 
in former years. Deaths and removals have 
taken away the older liberal workers, and 
their places are now filled, in pert only, by a 
class ot activity that can only be described 
as sectarian and Jesuan, and that, too, upon 
an almost fanatical plane, since liberal (or 
as dMignated) antl-cbriatlan speakers have 
boon rigidly tabooed.

In Helper, things are very different—a 
broad catholicity of spirit and thought ani
mates the Bplrltuallvte of this pretty little 
township, and as they ore provided with a 
meeting place by ttie generous liberality of 
Mr. W.T. Adsbead.they manage to secure the 
beet available talent for their platfornuask- 
lug only truth and honesty. The brothers 
Adsbead are, Indeed, true types of the real 
Spiritualist.V Just and honorable men, earn
est and devoted to our truths, and with sym
pathetic feelings to the sick, tbe erring, and 
the distressed. I know personally of their 
kindness, and In many ways seen reason to 
esteem them as being Spiritualists In tho tru
est sense..Would that we had more like them.

Manchester has eoverat*w>ctetlM;  bnt one 
really good one would do Letter work, and 
add more dignity to tbecauha. Here again 
a specloe ot sectarian Ism obtains, the inev
itable result being to retard onr work. In 
Walton, Rochdale, Pendleton, Bury, Little
borough, Bacup and other places aronod 
Manchester, there are societies holding meet 
Ings, public and private, and each shedding 
light upon the problems of life, death and 
Immortality.

Further north. In tbe county of Yorkshire, 
we have Leeds, Bradford, Halifax, Sowerby 
Brlige, Keighley, Bingley, Hnddersfield, and 
one or two smaller places where good and 
exeeltent work Is being done. A very useful 
crgnntestlon, styled "The Yorkshire District 
Spiritualists Committee." exists In tha coun
ty named, and by engaging a speaker to visit 
the. towns embraced in the plan of opera
tions minimizes the cost of tbe work, and 
utilizes tbe time and talents of the speaker 
to the utmost advantage for all concerned. 

-Aseóme of the societies are not able to secure 
tbe services of our best speaker», by them
selves, the above oommlttee by so doing, 
and sending such speakers to these weak so
cialite, does good to them and ths cause at 
the same time. But Yorkshire has always 
been a celebrated county in tho history ot 
our cause, and Keighley, Halifax and Sower
by Bridge are places that were, celebrated 
twenty years or more ago, while Wakefield. 
Gawthorps aod Ossett, though not ao active 
now. as formerly, were one time centres ot 
activity whose work has left an Indelible Im
press’ apon tbe annals of British Bplrllual- 
ism, by reason ot the efforts made tn regard 
to tneeelabltohmentof chlldihna*  progreaalve 
iyeeutne.

On our north west coast tbe busy town and 
port of Baaow-ln-Furncaa baa done a large 
work, and baa sustained an axeollent society.. 
At present, owing to ” hard times,” there is 
not so much publlo activity, bat, privately, 
tbe friends are as active and devoted u over.

-Scotland la now exhibiting an amount or 
activity that bids fair to equ il the best work 
done m other parts of our little island, for 
in her commercial capital, Glasgow, there 1» 
bow a vigorous and numerous society In full 
activity. Thia very gratifying ateto ot affairs

ampled for prosperity. Tho Bondar "trices 
are folly attended, the capacity ot the hall 
being the only restriction upon the numbers; 
Indeed many are refused admission for lack 
of room. Tbs private receptions, circle«, etc., 
by Bro. Wallis are crowded upon each occa
sion, and a unity, earneatneas and sincerity 
ot purposes knit all concerned into a truly 
fraternal nnlon. Mr. Wallis's work has been 
a signal success, and he and hls guides are 
alike to be congratulated thereon. As a man 
and a medium, be Is all tbalcan be desired.

In the far west ot England we have socte- 
tlee in Plymouth and Exeter. In tbe former 
there Is a numerous body of adherents, and 
regular meeting» are held, addressed by 
trance and normal speakers. For some time 
Mr. R. S. Clarke was the regular speaker, bnt 
lie has uow accepted tbe pulpit of the Uni
tarian Church In the neighboring town of 
Devonport. 1 have a very warm personal re
gard for friend Clarke, and though he has 
been taken to task for "deserting Spiritu
alism, I cannot join In condemning a man 
who goes where hls conscience urge*  him, 
and to the work he feel« himself called to en
gage In. I recently occupied bls pulpit, and 
received a cordial invitation from the Trus
tee« of the church to do so again on my first 
available opportunity. Tho Plymouth Socie
ty la carrying on a good work, and is making 
an lmpreBslou upon the spiritual density that 
prevails around It.

Exeter, an old cathedral and excessively 
conservative place, is heavily handicapped In 
Its efforts by the above considerations; and 
by the additional fact that those hitherto at
tracted to our standard aro more rich spirit
ually, than otherwise. One good soul has 
borne «early all the charges of the work, 
which has been no email tax upon him. Let 
us hope n better futuro will soon dawn. In 
Bath, and Bristol, our cause chiefly flourishes 
In private, but among a class that are cul
tured and thoughtful.

In tha principality of Wales, Cardiff la at 
this time the only point where any real ac
tivity to disclosed, and for some years past 
there has not been much done of a public na
ture; yet In past times there was a large 
amount of effective work done. It was here 
that Messrs. Spriggs and Sadler were devetop
od. and tho services ot these two moat able 
mediums have become historical in their Im
portance. Miss Samuel», aspeaklng medium 
ot remarkable gifts, was also developed there, 
nnd what with public meetings and private 
circle». Cardiff has a record to be proud ot.

Roughly then, air, the foregoing presents a 
bird’s eye view of our causo bere at this time, 
nnd your readers may justly ask what fair 
nnd sober-minded conclusion ought to bo ar
rived at regarding the true status of our 
cause and work In Great Britain*?  In reply 
I must crave the patience of my questioners 
until a subsequent occasion when. Instead ot 
dealing with such an Important matter at 
the fag end of a letter, I can devote to it the 
amount of time and space so important n 
topic justly requires.

But, in cloelug. let me ndd a few, words of 
a personal character, which, let me trost, 
may Had a pleasant welcome from old-timo 
friends on your side, sir, and not bo without 
Interest to others whom I may meet here
after. For the post ten months my health 
has been subject to a series of failures that 
bave.from their recurrence somewhat seri
ously affected It, and acting upon the advice 
or good and tried friends In, and out ot tho. 
form, I am arranging to take an extended 
tonr nearly round tho world. I purpose, ac
companied by my good wife and onr only 
daughter, spending some two yearn Or more, 
In the United States, which we shall reach 
this summer in time to visit Lake Pleasant, 
and after that I deslratoobtain engagements 
at such places, and for such times os oppor
tunity may afford? Probably my first year 
will bo spent Kost,toy aeoond West, and my 
third on tbe Pacific Slope, whence we shall 
depart for Anatrella, New Zealand, the Cape, 
etc. 1 feel sure that the earnest champion
ship of the tacts and the principles ot right, 
Just! ce and troth that pertain to tho philoso
phy of Spiritualism by my guides, will win 
for thorn In your great oountry that same 
esteem that has been thelra for the .past six
teen years In nil sectioned our country here. 
I shelf. In-due course, hope to visit Chicago, 
aod, let me trust, meet tha editor of the 
JoniNÀL, aod many whose names are but at 
present known to me. Should this intima
tion inspire any one to write me. annexed I» 
my permanent address. In tbe moan time I 
remain In fraternal bonds a fellow-worker 
for truth and right. J. J. Mouse.

ifi, Donkeld St., West Derby I
Rd., Liverpool. Feb. 27,1885. j

Sensible Advice to Bostonians.

The Boston Herald, referring to l’rof. Wil
liam Everett'« recent address delivered be
fore tbe New Ybrk Free Trade Club, says: 
" Every true Massachusetts man has thé mak
ing of a mugwump lu him. He took in Inde
pendence with hie mutter's milk and ' bls 
father’s admonitions." Whatever may be said 
ot “ every true Massachusetts man." It Is cer
tain that tbe majority ot tha people born and 
bred in this State are just like those of other 

'States, governed In their beliefs and actions 
by tradition and custom. Every "true" 
New York man or Iowa or Kansas man huas 
much Independence probably aq a 'I true Mas- 
Rschnsetto man." We may here remark that. 
It leading Boston papers and speakers would 
discuss events and topics ot national Inter
est mord from a national point of view, and 
not u though Massachusetts were tbe United 
States, auu Boston the capital ot the Union, 
they would show more breadth aod liberality 
than they now evince, and their Infinenoe 
would serve to - counteract tbe Impression 
which has obtained In the Middle and West
ern Blates, that Boston Is provincial, exclu
sive, and conceited.—an Impression which Is 
certainly not true In regard to tbe mass ot 
tbe people of this city.—The Indet, Botto».

Lulu Hurst and Muscalar Porce.

IV IM E4Kor of U» Battcfo-FMfoMDtilaü Jfxanali
Prof. 8. Newcomb thinks he provesProf. S. Newcomb thinks he proves that 

Mias Hurst achieves her feats by muscular 
foroe, because she pressed the scale beam up 
forty pounds In one ot them. That at the 
best la a hasty Inference, because the sax; 
eSect would follow It It were any fluid or

foroe, because she pressed the scale beam up 
‘r ¿ls 2“ tt.3

best'la a hasty Inference, because tbe sa’me 
effect would follow it It were any fluid or 
spiritualistic force other than her dwn ope
rating In and through her. Is It the exertion 
ot the gun which makee it recoil at the dis
charge ot Its exptoolve contents? It Is not 
possible in accordance with tho known laws 
of physics for any force to be projected with
out a base or back-ground against which It 
tenets. Action and reaction are equal. Gas 
or water cannot escape from a pipe unless Ito 
retroactive and projective force are equal. If 
a «ubtlle unmuseular force of any kind, what- 
ever, acting according to any known laws, 
voluntary or involnntary, 1*  projected from 
Miao Ho rot's body through her fingers or any 
other member. It must react according to Ito

proven. Wk. L Gru.

Arrogant ■. D.’a and Gen. Grant.

TU u» X.111W or tea mutu- VUMMoUeal Joanuu.
Gen. Grant la Buttering from a cancer, and 

te very ill. Certain doctors ot lhe old school 
aro treating him. Ex-Senator Chaffee, an In
tímate friend, sends to North Adams, Mass., 
for W. E. Brown, a cancer specialist, wholiad 
cured the father of B. B. Elkina of a malig
nant cancer in tbe mouth. Fred Grant join- 
od Benator-Chaffee In asking Mr. Brown to 
como to Now York and see bls father, but they 
did not consult tbe high and mighty doctors 
who had him In charge.

Mr. Brown came, called on Fred Grant, and 
was given a letter of introduction to Dr. 
Douglass, who refused to have him bm Gon. 
Grant, bnt wrote a note to Dr. Baker enclos
ing tho family note to him.

Mr. Brown had a cool reception from Baker, 
who refused to allow any treatment of the 
nick and «offering patient, unless he could 
know what remedies were used. The special
ist did not wish to make known his remedies, 
but said he would if he failed to cure, that he 
did not come aa an intruder, but at the wish 
of tho family. Dr. Baker finally agreed to 
leave a note at Gen. Grant’s house by which 
Brown would bo admitted to see him at half 
past two tn tbe afternoon, bnt on calling at 
that hour, Fred Grant met him at the door 
and said no such note had been sent, but the 
doctors had been In cottucll. A “ regular," 
of course, he» a right to break hls promise to 
a " quack.” On the 12lh instant. Mr. Brown 
said that unless sent for he should leave for 
home the next day. end also said to the spe
cial correspondent of The Detroit Poet.

” From vbat 1 am told by Geo. Graal'i phys'clans 
lam poalUr« tfio com la curable. My father’s mae 
was a much worse one. H« bod s cancer In tbe root 
ot tbe moafr which bad 'been operated upon time 
and time again, but finally yielded to twerfiysrne 
month«’ treatment. Every man's IltA whether be 1« 
a b-'gc«r or n king, I*  worth figbllag for. I am told 
that ao far no remedy ot soy Kind ba*  been applied 
InGto. Grant’s case, ths effort being only tn make 
him comkrrtable and let bltn die as «sally as possi
ble. It bi were a poor man they would go to wort 
to core him by some process or other. There Is no 
reason why they should daisy because lhe patient la 
Gen. Grant.”

Tho doctors would uot talk with the eor- 
rospondents, save that one of them conde
scended to say that he thought they would 
not allow any outside Interference In the 
case.

It the Grant family, allow these doctors to 
rate, of course they will fiot. but the question 
Is. whether, in Buch cases, the family have 
any rights which the doctors are bound to 
respect. In President Garfield’s case the fam
ily were overruled aud the poor man waa tor- 
lured for mouths by stupid surgeons probing 
for a bullet that they did not come within a 
foot of. In this caso Gen. Grant I*  piled with 
cocaine to reitere pain, and a man who has 
cured ir worse case of cancer Is snubbed and 
Insulted and the family are again over-ruled 
—thesuffering patient III feaiful agony mean
while.

It Is the old story of professional arrogance 
and assumption. The people must declare 
their Independence ot these overbearing and 
privileged characters, an^thephyalciau must 
win respect by hls real merits and hls jnst 
regard to the feelingsand rights of others.

Doctors, animated by this same spirit of 
selfish arrogance, are beselglng tbe legisla
tures of Michigan, Wisconsin, Massacbnsetta, 
and other Blates asking for a more stringent 
“ bill to preserve ths public health "—that te. 
to preserve their monopoly to cure or kill. 
The doctors, Ahe Interested parties, wanting 
all the fees, ask for such a bill; the request 
did not start from the people, and Is not urg
ed by them. • Gh.kh B. Stebbins.

' How Doctors Disagree.

The doctor who was sent for by Mr. Elkins 
In the belief that he «raid give valuable ad
vice In regard to tho treatment of Genl Grant 
has returned to his home without being per
mitted to see the distinguished patient or 
oiler any suggestions as to hls cure. The 
physicians In charge ot the case woubl'bare 
nothing iodo with him. Yet. In the opinion 
ot so intelligent a man aa Mr. Elkins, thia 
doctor is a specialist of remarkable skill and 
succès» In the treatment of cancers. Already 
some people express the belief that a grave 
mistake has been made In. not permitting the 
specialist summoned by Mr. Elkina to take 
Charge of Gen. Grant’s case, while others ap
plaud the determination of Dr. Douglass; not 
to permit the alleged expert from North 
Adams even to see the patient. It Is always 
the case nowadays that lhe lllneaa of a dis
tinguished man is certain to cause disagree
ments between the doctors and a vast amount 
of controversy among people who cannot 
claim to know anything whatever about the 
matter.

Lord Beaconsfield's last lllneaa waa the oc
casion ota bitter conflict between physicians 
of opposing schools, and every Englishman 
felt called upon to take one side or the other, 
even though conscious in bls own mind that 
he knew nothingabout the matters indlspute. 
So during Garfield’s Illness there was. a con
stant jangle between physicians of the same 
school as to the proper mode of treatment, 
and the matter jrav taken up and debated 
throughout the country as though it were, a 
political Issue, to be decided according to the 
opinion of the majority. Yet tho people were 
hardly to be ridiculed for their conflicting 
opinions, since each view had some doctor to 
support It, and the physicians were as deeply 
Involved In the controversy as the multitude. 
The customary difference of opinion is being 
rapidly developed la Gen. Grant's case. No 
sooner did the physicians announce that the 
cancer was lhe result of excess In smoking 
than similar cases were reported In «II parts 
of the country. But now come« an English 
medical Journal of the highest authority de
claring that the trouble am Id not proceed 
from such a cause, and that the ‘danger of a 
cancer resulting from exoeaslve smoking la 
Infinitesimal, who shall decide when doctors 
disagree? v

There may be snob a thing as a aclenoe of 
medicine, bnt It la evident the people gener
ally are not so convinced. Take two men of 
high Intelligence and accustomed to forming 
reasonable aod careful views on all subjects, 
and one will have firm faith in methode ot 
core that to thé other seem arrant quackery. 
The fact la, that peoplegenerally employ doc
tors end take medicine entirely as a matter 
ot trust and confidence, and if there is any 
science In the treatment they know nothing 
whatever about IL Nor to there any lack of 
evidence that with many doctors the practice 
Itself to quite as much a matter ot faith aaof 
science.. With moat people medicine to pure- 
Sa matter ot faith, and hence the conflict 

views whenever a case cornea np that at
tracts general attention. And at such times 
the doctors often furnish evidence that they" 
are not much wiser than the people.—Ch fargo

Venerai Newt.

The federal court at Boston has decided the 
stockholder» In tbs detonct Pacific National 
bank must pay the second assessment of 100 
per cent, levied by Comptroller Kuox. This 
make« a net loss of $1,000,000 to the owners 
of the coucern. Tbe Czar has assured Em
peror William that the peace ot Europe has 
not been threatened by the Afghan question. 
John Lipp, assistant postmaster atldncoln, 
Illinois, having been run down by detectives, 
confessed haring rlfled reglstered lottera«nd 
restored »¡WO thus obtained, lllcbard Wood
ward, a London banker,!« soon to marry Miss 
Kate Hastings, ot New York, a daughter ot 
the deceased Journalist. England Is collect
ing lu the Thames sn enormous fleet of trans
ports. and temporary buildings have been 
added to the arsenal at Woolwich. John F. 
Whittaker, an old resident of Bt. Paul. killed 
himself, leaving a large family of children. A 
parly of twenty-four Chinese have arrived at 
New York, bound to British Columbia, and 
will not be allowed to land on either coast. 
It has been decided by the English War Office 
to build a dlllltary hospital at Port Bald, tho 
entrance ordbfAsuez Canal. Dr. Frledrloh 
Theodor Frerichs, the eminent physician, 
to dead. He wu born at Aurich, Hanover. 
March 24,1919. The reports of further en
croachments by the Rosslau« on the Afghan 
frontier are Indignantly denied by BL Peters
burg officials. The Parnellite members of 
the corporation of Dublin decided to oppose 
the adoption of any address to the Prince of 
Wales, though disclaiming any wish to show 
disrespect. The Grand Trunk Railroad near 
Stratford. Ont., 1s blocked by the wreck of a 
heavy freight train, caused by a broken rail. 
Eleven cars were derailed. No persons were 
injured. Zebehr Pasha, the noted Egyptian 
statesman and general, has been arrested and 
taken aboard the British man-of-war Iris, bo- 
cause bo has been In continual correspond
ence with El Mehdi. He will be kept prisoner 
In Cyprus. The last section of Canadian voya- 
geure sent to the relief of the British In 
Egypt 1« en ronte from Kortl to Cairo, and 
will speedily sail for Eogland. The govern
ment refuses to accede to their offer ot con
tinuous service for double pay. Mr. Daviess 
caused n sensation In the Ottawa, Ont., Par
liament by reading an old manifesto. Blgnod 
by several men who are now members of the 
government,In which they favor the annex
ation of Canada to the United States. The 
determination of the people of San Salvador. 
Nlcaraugua and Costa Rica to resist incorpo
ration Into one republic under the domina
tion of President Barrio*,  of Gautemaln. con 
tlnues steadfast, and the fall ot Barrios is 
considered certain. The United States has 
13.501.208 milch cows. Ireland la to have 
another electric railway extending from Bess- 
brook to Newry. A hay crop or two and a 
half tons to the acre will carry off 150 pounds 
ot mineral matter. Tho Mlsvouri Legisla
ture has passed a law requiring tile display 
of a placard on the plates on tablea»where 
Imitation butter to used stating that oleo
margarine. bntterlne, or snene, as the case 
may be, Is furnl-hed atthoee tables. The. 
Legislature of Colorado to considering a bill 
which provides that all restaurants, hotels, 
and boardlug-houses where these commodi
ties are used there shall be displayed In tho
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UHDISPUTED FACTS.
1st—Washing clothes in the usual manner is decidedly hard 

work. ’There is an euier way.

2d—The labor never can be mad^ less until a new method Is 
adopted. Are you willing Io learn a better way?

3d—Moro clothes nre torn to pieces on the washboard than 
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Persons who are obliged to ubb hard or alkali water for 
laundry purposes will 1» delighted with MAGNETIC. IL will 
work perfectly In any clean water.

ELEGANT Panel Picture FREE!
Consumers will recclvo with oaoh 12 bare of Magnotlo Soap on elegant 

Panel Ploturo, size MsM bicbee, lithographed on oloth booked paper, In 14 dif
ferent colore, representing a Roeo Vino In full bloom. The panel is a work of 
art, end worthy to adorn any lady’e parlor.
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Inlug-rooma a sign stating that the butter 
om pound used here it bntterlne, oleomar
garine. etc.

Mind in .Vatu re. The first number of thia 
new magazine 1b before us. and in all that 
goes to make a pleating appearance it Is a 
sueceas. The publisher evidently has fine 
esthetic taste. Il will be largely devoted to 
psychical qde«tlons. Mention ot the contents 
ot this number must be deterred another

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at’Baltimore. Md., 
Sunday, Maroli 1st. lie spent a portion of 
*' Inauguration Week.” at Washington. D. C, 
and enjoyed a pleasant visit with the veteran 
lecturer, Thoe. Gales Forster and his oxcel- 
lent companion. The Doctor Informs us that 
he la domiciled at Scranton, Fa., where he 
may continue to bo addressed, P. 0. Box 123.

On Thursday evening,. March 19th, Mr. Wil 
Ham Jackson Armstrong, the well-known- 
journalist, will lecture for the Star Coarse 
at Central Music . Hell. Mr. Armstrong was 
for some limo Inspector of United States Con
sulates In Europe, and has spent many years 
in travel. His position under our gov
ernment gave him very favorable opportuni
ties to study the habits and customs of all 
the great nations of the Continent. ManJ- 
excellent articles from his pen have appear
ed In the leading periodicals. His subject 
will bo " The Nihilists," and Is the same lec
ture that he delivered In the National Capi
tal at the earnest solicitation of ono hundred 
members ot the Senate and House ot Repre
sentatives.

* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
The British army now hast» field kitchen 

which does Its work while on lhe march.
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Li'CZEMA. «r Sall Ilhoutn. with It*  aroittglng lUhln*  and 
j burning, itutanUj relltvetl by a warm bkln wlUiCm- 

,cv*a  Soand a tingle ap^llcAUon of CtmcORA. U)t greet 
Sk la Cure. Thia rrprauid dallj. with two or thrrw> draw of 
Cuticuba iunolvxnt, tlw New Blood purifier, to kmp the 
blood emui. lhe penpIrnlluQ pure and unlrrlUUng. Umi bowels 
open, the liver and kldneja active will tpecdlljr cure Eciicii, 
Truer. tumtwora, rwotuua. Uebflfi. iTurnoa. scan Head. 
Dandruff, and every tpcclea of luiilng. Scaly, and Ftoply 
Humoreof U>« Sttn and soaJp, with Low of llalr, wtira lhe 
twat bhyaldana and all known remedlr*  fall.

CvTtctu Rimini» are absolutely pare aod tbeoalyln- 
faldhta BMod PunVvre and Mln BeautlAere Creo from pouoo 
ota tnffredlanta. \

■ SoM everywtirevk W.c«. Cullcnra, 6<<rent«;Map, Zficwnu; 
Kreoivmt.il. Prenawtbj POTTM Baud and chemical 
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. DIRECTIONS FOR USINB.
Take on« Lpr, rat into thin tharinpv, boll In On< 

■■lion of water tilt thoroughly (Unsolved, 
pour th« aolution into tic gaHoni of HOT water; 
put in at many clochet a« the eJutsoe will corer; kt 
them remain for twenty sunuUa. Taka Ums pieces 
much tolled and rub in th« hand«; y-iu will find yoyr 
clxbei will be as dean aa if you «pent hours 
with the ordinary rosined loaj ln the 
usual way. After waahing thoroughly rinse.

I When ran lot of clothe« «.removed, replace with 
another. rech bar will do die washing for a 
family of 12 persona.

IT 18 KNTIRCL7 UNNKO188ARY TO 
1 BOIL THE CLOTHES WHEN U8INO
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